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Tell:Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been.
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per.

449:144. Allow no °He to deceive you in this.
sonal supervision since its infancy.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" tv.e but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Lurants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

hat is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
nnd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
;Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Fricr.!_l.

CASTORIA ALWAYS
nears the Signature of

The lad You Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.

TI,E CCIITA1.111 CCM P.ktiY, 77 MURRAY 6TFICCT, NC./ 701Alt CITY.
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NEW STYLES

Sfiring 0.114 Solar

The success of the corn crop will

largely depend upon the attention

given. Corn is a gross feeder, and

the land cannot be too rich. A

crop weighing 3,500 pounds of

grain per acre takes from the soil

20 pounds of nitrogen, 16 pounds

of phosphoric acid and 71 pounds

of potash, allowance being made

also for the growth of the fodder,

while the stirring of the soil per-

mits of some loss from leaching by

rains. An estimate for the fodder

on one acre is 30 pounds nitrogen,

19 pounds phosphoric acid and 11

pounds potash. Nitrogen and pot-

ash are the principal food, butt

phosphoric acid is also very im-

portant.
- -

AFTER many intricate experi-
ments, scientists have discovered
methods for obtaining all the na-
tural digestants. These have been
combined in the proportion found
in the human body and united with
substances that build up the di-
gestive organs, making a compound
called Kodol Dyspepsia cure. It
digests what you eat and, allows all
dyspeptics to eat plenty of nourish-
ing food while the stomach troubles
are being radically cured by the
medicinal agents it contains. It is
pleasant to take and will give quick
relief. '1'. E. Zimnieruoin & Co.

STRANGEE—lie was a teacher of

the violin ? And you hung him for

stealing a horse ?
Leader of Regulators—That's

right, 'boss.
Stranger—What did you do with

his violin ?
Leader of Regulators—Well, we

strung that up too.—Chiegjo Tri-

bune.

'Vi 'u assume no risk when you 1my
Chanilierlains Colic, Cholera and
rliceit Iteinedy. 'I'. E. Zimmerman &
Co., In uggists, will refund pair money
if yin are not satisfied after using it. It
is everyu loge admitted to he the most
successful remedy in use for bowel com-
plaints and the only one that never
fails. It is pleasant, Ade and reliable.

SOLID SILVEU

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
14. FYSTER.
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Can You'See These Lines With

shoos mid sioDolv glasses; consult us--
. • 

, ,

Equal Distinctness ?

9, If not, then it is ninety,
;3 nine out of a hundred

chances that you need

we'll not charcre you ally-.7) .

-
I 41 thin(' to examine .your

LATEST STYLF.5..." eyes and find out the

M. FRANK ROWE'S SHOE STORE• trouble.

A large and well selected stock of Mea's, Women's, Boys' and Children's Shoes. Latest
Styles. Prices -Moderate. 18 Different Styles of Douglas ShCmS in Tan and Black.
Children's Shoes for 25, 35, 40,50,00, 65 and 75 cents a pair in Button and Lace. Blink
and Tan. A good assortment of Women's tine Shoes fig $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 $1.05 $1.75,
$2 00, $2.25, '$2.50, and $3.00 a pair, in Button and Lace. have Ladies' Fine Shoes
that are Perfectly Smooth Inside, no Nails, Tacks or Wax Thread to hart the feet.
Call and examine them. No trouble to show my assontment of shoes whether you in- 11
tend buying or not. Guarantee prices as low as you will find any place for good shoes.
Satisfact ion Guaranteed. Respectful/3,,

M. FRANK ROWE:.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're sick, or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force, in the shape of
violen: physic or pill poison. is dangerous. The
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way of keeping the

• bowels clear and clean is to take

CANDY

CATHARTI C

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do Good.
•lever Sicken. Weaken, cir Gripe. 10c, 20c, 50c Write
for free sample, and bonklet on health. Address
Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, Now YorL. 322a

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
It rests with you whether you continue the
nerve-killing tobacco habit. NO-TO•UA
remove-, the desire for tobacco, with
out nervous distreas. expelenieo-
tine, purifies the blood, re.
stores lost manhood boxes
makes you strong sold. 400,000
in health, nerve cases cured. Buy
And pocket- NO-TO-1.1.AC from

your own druggist. who
willvouch torus. Take it with

a will, patiently, persistently. One
box. $1, usually cures; 3 boxes, $2.30,

guaranteed to mitre, or we refund money.
Slar,ag Remedy Co., Chicago, nontreal, hew tot.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TIIE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesqne part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Timms—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar15-tt

ent!
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-

business cond acted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less tine than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo.., with glescrip-

Eon. We advise, if patentable or net, free uf
Wiarge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

A PAMPHLET, " How to Cfbtain Patents," with
cost of souse in the U. S. Lad foreign countries
sent free, Addr,,s,

C.A. SNOW& CO.
Ore. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.

Gold Glasses $5.

Not plated or rolled
gold, but solid gold rims,
just the thing for a pres-
ent to some older folks.

.And do you know,
two pairs of glasses are
a blessing to those who
don't, but who have to
hunt for the one pair
\\lien it is mislaid.

You save lots of an-
noyance, time and trou-
ble, much more titan
their cost by having two
pairs instead of one.

McAllister &Co.

Arhereu uulueu'u of the firm and m.ly
4uPiabers of the firsit make the
nations. •

INCIDENTS OF WAR.

Some Coriolis Things About the Struggle

in South Africa.

A still absurd practice was that

of sometimes attempting to carry

off the dead during an engagement.

An instance of this was seen at

Reitfontein. A couple of men of a
volunteer regiment were coming

across the open ground below the

hill under a pretty brisk fire, when

Dr. II., himself one of the most

fearless of men, called out to them,

"S. has been killed down there ;

better bring him in." They turn-

ed back immediately, and one of
them, J. Gillespie, got off his horse
and lifted the corpse on to the
saddle, they holding it in position
by hanging on to a leg on either
side, and walked back, while the
bullets were whistling around them
and knocking up little spurts of
dirt on the ground in front of them.
It was a most ghastly sight.
A ellflOt13 thing happened to a

horse of one of the men who were
performing this feat. The owner
found when he had returned to
Ladysmith that his water bottle,
which was aetached to the saddle,
had been perforeted by a bullet.
Showing it to another in the even-
ing they came to the conclusion,
from the position of the holes, that
it would bedmpossible for the holes
to be made in the positron they
were without wounding the horse.
The next day, on examining the
horse, he found that a bullet had
actually passed through and through
him, and vet apparently he seemed
none the worse.
There W S another but different

here and there and fitting forms
that might be friend or foe. This
poor fellow was killed a few days
after at the battle of Rietfontein.
limy heartily the boors hated these
Lancers? They would have liked
so much to have had lances barred
aseegainst the rules of war ; and it
would certainly have made an im-
mer.se difference it our side had
succeeded in getting a few more
chances, especially at the com-
mencement of the war, of usingsthe
lance.
The natives, numbers of whom

were looking on at this battle, were
greatly delighted with the cavalry
charge. It seemed to take their
fancy even more than did the arti17.
lery. "Great fight, baas—plenty
much blood, plenty much blood,"
one of' them described it. 11e said
he was crouching down behind a
sheltering rock while the Boers
were running away past him, and
"the men with the assegais" came
galloping after them. A Boer
without his horse came running
along and, pulling him out, took
his place behind the stone. A sol-
dier galloped along and called out,
Hallo, Johnny, what are you doing
here ? You'll get hurt." Then,
catching sight of the Boer, he stuck
hint down through the back as he
passed. ''Al', bass, great fight—
plenty much blood."—Leller lu
liesbninster Gazette.

THE law holds both maker and
circulator of a counterfeit equally
guilty. The dealer who sells you a
dangerous counterfeit of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve risks your life
to make a little larger profit. You

instance of a horse carrying a corpse can not trust him. DeWitt's is the
at the battle of Lombard's Kop. only genuine and original Witch
Tiu.re was. no leen „g and hideous Hazel Salve, a well known cure for

piles and all skin diseases. See
that your dealer gives you DeWitt's
Salve. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

grinning at us, however, as the
rider's head had been blown clean'
away by a Boer shell. The Fifth

RELIC OF THE REVOLUTION.
Lailtit_T'S were riding out on OW'

The Old Gulpli Mill Near Ardmore to beright, when a single horse came
Torn Down.

galloping past them, clattering
The famous old G'ulph Mill, near

furiously over the stony veldt. No
Ardmore, Pa., which in Colonial

wonder the men stared ; it was a
days supplied flour to Washington's

sight to be remembered. The
rider was firmly fixed in the deep
cavalry saddle ; the reins tossed
loose with the horse's mane, and
both hands were clenched against
either side of his breast ; and the
head was cut off clean at the shoul-
ders. Perhaps, in the spasm of
that death-tear the rider laid grip-
ped his horse's sides with his long
spurred heel ; perhaps the horse
also was wounded ; anyhow, with
head down, and wild and terrified
eyes, his shoulders foam-bespewed,
he tore past as if in horror of the
ghastly burden he carried.

How wonderfully expressive are
the eyes of these cavalry horses at
times ! There it seemed sheer hor-

a hot.; but often when wounded they
look towards one with a world of

rj 1
pitiful appeal for relief ; in their
d uinbness loud-voicedly reproach-
ful against the horrors of war.
Two men being killed on one

§ horse seems rather it tall order, yet
I .
lit is perfectly true. It happened
at the cavalry charge after Elangs-
laagte. Some of the Boers stood
their ground with great stubborn-
ness till. our calvary were only a
few yards away. One middle aged
bearded fellow stayed just a little
too long and had not time to get
to his horse, which was a few yards
away. He scrambled up behind a
brother Boer who was just mount-
ing, but almost immediately the
Fifth Lancers were upon them.
There was a farrier-corporal, an
immensely big, powerful fellow,
who singled them out. They were
galloping down a slight incline as
hard as they could get. their horse

1
 to travel, but their pursuer was
gaining on them at every stride.
When be came within striking dis-
tance he jammed his spurs into his
big horse, who sprang forward like
a tiger. Weight of man and horse,
impetus of galop and bill focused
in that bright hincepoint, held as a
vice. It pierced the left side of the
back of the man behind, and the
point came out through the right

side of the tnan in front, who with
A a convulsive movement, threw up
s his hands, flinging his rifle in the

air. The lancer could not with-
draw his lance as the men swayed

3 N. Charles Street,3icl.    1 and dropped from their horse, but
p I'd galloped on into the gathering dark-

ness, punctured with rifle flashes

forces while they encamped in its
vicinity en route to Valley Forge,
is to be torn down.

Iu the closing scenes of the event-
ful campaign of 1777 the encamp-
ment of the Continental army near
the old Gulph Mill is an interesting
feature. The army remained on
these grounds front December 13 to
19.
The Gulph Mill, erected in 1747,

is situated in Upper Merion town-
ship, Montgomery county, Pa., at
the intersection of Gulph road with
the Guild' creek. The memorial
consists of a bowlder nine feet high
taken front the adjacent lull and
erected upon a substantial founda-
tion, with the inscription : "Gulph
Mill. The main Continental army,
commanded by Gen. G. Washing-
ton, encamped in this immediate
vicinity from December 13 to De-
cember 19, 1777, before going into
winter quarters at Valley Forge.
Erected by the Pennsylvania Socie-
ty of Sons of the Revolution, 1892.
This memorial to the soldiers of
the Revolution stands on ground
presented by Henderson Supple°,
owner of the Gulph Mill, erected
in 1747."

These grounds were the thresh-
old to Valley Forge, and the story
of that terrible winter, a story of
enduranee, forbearance ar.d endur-
ance and patriotism, which will
never grow old, had its beginning
here at those six days' encampment
at old Gulph
Near this historic old Gulph MtlI

which issoon to be destroyed, on
the south side of the entrance, a
rock which for years has sheltered
people from rain juts out at the
road to an elevation of about fifteen
feet. Undoubtedly this huge bowl-
der served as a fortification for
Washington's army, and on account-
of its nearness to the mill has re-
ceived the name of Gulph Rock.

"I AM going to sue you for the
price of that *50 dress," said an
irate dressmaker to an actress.
"Put the value at *500 in the

litigation while you are at it, and
then the free advertising I will get
will make it wet th while," replied
the actress.—Detroit Free Press.

Beare the
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SAN FRANCISCO'S CHINATOWN. dents. They are tile °ties who per-
mit the underground stories, the
overcrowding, and the unsanitary,

;unchanging—saw for the worse -
state of visible degredation. A re•
form is -imperative, even if it in-
volye the bonding of the city. A
spot in the direction of South San
Francisco could be secured, tene-
ments with no cellars under them

reared, complete sewerage be pro-
vided, and the Chinese eneourage,i
to congregate there: This could be
done through refusal to let them re-
main where they are, or elsewhere,
except in the location chesen. Thou
the redeeming of Chinatown wou Id
be possible, the streets could be wi-
dened, rookeries destroyed, parka
I nstituted, and a fair portion of San
Francisco, now worse than waste,
given a chance to fulfill its legiti-
mate destiny. Too long has San
Francisco protected a blot and nur-
tured a peril.—Sais "WI lithe° Ar-
gonani.

MOONLIGHT ON THE cABIBLIF.AN.

A Charming Sight Down the Tropic's
After Set of San.

I can imagine no more charming
sheet of water from which to gaze
upon the splendor of a tropic moon

than from the waters of the Carib-

bean. The Caribbean Sea is dott-

ed with nu mberless small islands,
ocean, carrying away poisons.

which present to the eye a pleasing
The weather is never hot here, and

contrast of dark green to the blue
thus the process of animal decay is

of tne sea.
slow, and odors that elsewhere a

lands contains one or more cocoanut
broiling sun would force from reek-
ing gutters and the markets are not
to be detected. In passing through
Chinatown, without prying into al-
leys and basements, one may al-
most avoid distressing odors, save
that of fish and an airy flavor
of opium.

There is not another municipal-
ity in the United States sustaining
or permitting so dirty a terminal
district as Chinatown. Probably

there is no other city in which such
is spot could have been fostered
without terribly fatal results. A

question arises as to whether San
Francisco should longer permit the
risk. In New York old tenement
houses are being torn down and re-
placed by large, well-ventilated and
sunny structures, and yet the ones
razed never harbored a tithe of the
noisome impurity that fosters in
the basements and tunnels of
Chinatown. The change in New

York is being made on sanitary
grounds, and such grounds exist

here for a complete and sudden
renovation, only that tile demand

is more emphatic. Chinatown is a
community and a law unto itself.

It has been allowed to bow to the
mandate of the highbinder, and ig-

nore American statutes. It gam-
bles and murders with a freedom
almost startling, and interference

has been ineffective. But when
Chinatown. declistes to keep whole-
some, and the bane of putridity

crosses the dividing line, the city
has the right and duty of self-pro-
tection. There appears no method
less radical than making an end to
Chinatown. Let its populace be
cleared out, its rotten rookeries dis-
infected, its cellars filled, its pave-

ments relaid, its sewers perfected,

and then a new class of tenants be
given possession.

The Chinese have taken to their
own use a portion of the city that

in their absence would be most de-
sirable. 'l'o oust them might be
regarded as a hardship, but the

familiar rule of the greatest good to
the greatest number woald warrant
it amply. The purpose would be
not to deprive them of any right,
but to preserve the rights of the
people at large. There is no tenet
of common sense, nor charity, nor
religion which demands the ignoring
or the toleration of such a danger-
ous nuisance as Chinatwon. As to
providing new quarters, there may

be a problem, because of the claim
advanced that to drive the
Chinese to a particular quarter is
unconstitutional. This issue may
be• evaded by an arousal of senti-
ment. If suitable quarters be pro-
vided elsewhere, and the present
quarters closed to Chinese tenants,

this phase of the rnatter will
arrange itself.
The condition of Chinatown is a

reproach to prsperty owners. They
are to blame more than the resi-

It Should Be Wiped Out and the Place

Cleaned Up.

The Eastern visitor in San Fran-
cisco turns naturally toward Cbina-
town, lie has heard of its pictur-
esque coloring, and is not disap-
pointed. An inspection, made case
ually, is like a glimpse at the Ori-
ent, the quaintness of costume,
speech and habit unchanged. The
visitor does not haye to live near
Chinatown to pass It on his way to
work, does not have to be conscious
that morally and physically it is a
plague-spot, and concerning these
things the thoughtful San Francis-
can could give hint considerable in-
formation. Dr. Shrady, of New
York, says that, compared with
New York's Chinatown, the local
one is as darkness to light, or as
heathendom to civilization.

Chinatown, as it is, should be
abolished. With all its filth and
squalor, its underground dens, its
crowding together of the scum of a
nation not notable for cleanliness,
it would time and again have given
rise to some epidemic sweeping the
city, save for benign conditions of
location and atmosphere. It is so
situated that even defective sewers
cantles estop its drainage, and
across it blow daily winds from the

Each of these little is-

palms, and the other trees are fair-
ly covered with beautiful creepers
carrying many-colored flowers. Im-
agine, if you please, the moon peep-
ing from behind some cloud hang-
ing low over the islands of the sea
and then watch it sail out majesti-
cally into the blue of the heayens,
lighting up the sea as if a pale-fac-
ed sun had suddenly risen and
thrown over the waters the bene-
diction of its smile. The clouds of
the heavens will be rose-tinted like
the dawn and shading into infinite
colors and combinations of colors
as far as the eye can see. The
waves of the Caribbean will reflect
back the clouds, giving to them the
somber blue-green tint natural to
the sea.
One can take such solid enjoy-

ment lolling in a steamer chair,

watching some beautiful cloud re-
flect back the varied colors caused

by the brilliancy of the moon. The
balmy air, laden with the perfume

of spices and aromatic shrubs, all

strange and fascinating to one rear-

ed in a far northern latitude is

breathed in with every passing

breeze and almost makes one think

he is in a fairyland. The splash,

splash of the waves, rounding up

and breaking in low gentle mur-

murs against the sides of the vessel,

conduces to dreams ; and ere one

is aware (for the Caribbean on a
moonlight night is a great place to
start reveries or in which to build
castles, not in the air, but deep in
the azure of the se-in) he is dream-
ing of times long gone by, reach-
ing bae in one sweet moment to
boyhood when roaming in the
meadows with sisters and brothers
now long dead or far away ; or
else when roused from pathetic
reverie he for a moment dreamily
watches the giithering orb of night,
apparently so close to the sea ; and
again, ere be is aware, he is build-

ing castles for future levelling, and

as well contented with his earthly

lot as if realizing the projects of his

busy brain ; and so he sits dream-

ily, lazily, happily watching the

moonlight on the waters, and now

and then, with his castle-building

wondering vaguely what lies beyond ,

that great orb of white light and
whether or not it is somehow or
other connected with the sequel of
life. Thus one is apt to spend the
moonlight nights upon the Carib-
bean, for its beauty cannot be
duplicated or excelled in this world.
One night on its blue-green waters
lighted by a tropic moon will never
be forgotten, and will serve as an
inspiration in many 11 Aiream.—
Fore4 and Stream.

_
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No matter what ails you, headache to
a cancer, you will never get men mild
your bowels are put right. CASCA HETti
help nature, cure you' %% nitwit Slim )r
pain, produce easy natural
costs you iiist 10 4.!eIttg to start ;se ties;
y.our !lean li back. CASCA UFA'S C.•ility
Cathartic, th-e genuine, pacup iii metoi
bokes, every tablet has (1. C. (.7. stio.ipe
on it. Beware of Onitttuioi.e. 42.64.

its
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3 341iTHER PROPHET OF EVIL.

Arlivre is a silly season, even

when a national campaign is on.

'Pie time between the nominations

and the opening of the campaign is

,utilizod for the discovery of sea

sierpents, Indian wars and dreadful

things which may happen to the

human race, says the Baltimore

,144,;rican. This year potash is the

awful menace. A prophet has

,ii•isess foreboding evils innumer-

able to the race. Potash must

form an ingredient of the soil or it

4vill not produce crops. The world

depends for its supply upon a

;single mine in Saxony, which if

worked at its full capacity, will be

exhansted in the course of 3,300

years, ad the race must perish for

want of food. The great political

;economists of the past did -it better

than this. They managed to work

sip considerable excitement and

some alarm. Whoa Malthus pro-

claimed that population was rapid-

ly outstripping production and

„rushing to its doom there was anx-

iety in England, and when Ilicardo

backed him up with his theory of

rents some excitable people began

to prepare for the end, while quite

.a number laid ia an extra supply

of provisions.
Both of these scientists general-

ized, and their conclusions followed

,naturally from their premises ; but

the latter were not correct. Both

Malthus • and Ricardo believed a

century and a quarter ago that the

best lands of the earth had been

taken up, and there only remained

the poor lands to be brought under

cultivation. They did not seem

to look farther than Great Britain,

though the theory was incorrect

when applied to their own country,

;It is probable that production in

-Great Britain since that time has

increased tenfold, and it is certain

that the population has not.

In reality, the best lands, the

swamp lands, are the last to be

settled, because heavy capital as

labor is needed to bring them under

PultiTatiOn, There are swamps on

the American .continents out of

which empires could be created

which have never been touched,

and the same may be said of other

centinents. The fertilizer question

cut very little figure in the days of

Malthus and Ricardo. By means

of fertilizers the poorest land can

pow be restored, to productiveness

in two years, so that Ricardo's

theory falls to pieses, and with it

his support of Malthus.

But this latest prophet of evil

bases his conclusions upon the

failure of Potash, one of the princi-

pal fertilizers. He appears to think

that there is no potash anywhere

except in Saxony. There is potash

eyerywhere. Hundreds of farmers

never isse any but barnyard fertil-

jzere, with good results. Even

were fertilizers to fail, means would

be discovered for sestaining the

;ewe,

BRYAN :AND STEVENSON NAMED.

The Democratic National Con-

vention At Kansas City, on Thurs-

day of last week, nominated Hon.

William Jennings Bryan, of Ne-

braska, for President and adopted

its platform. The convention com-

pleted its work on last Friday by
Nominating Hon. Adlai E. Steven-

son, of Illinois, for Vice-President.

The platform, as reported by the

committee on resolutions was adopt-

ed by the convention without de-

bate and without a dissenting voice.

It begins with declarations on the formed into a finished suit of up-to-

question of imperialism, which it date clothing worn by Mr. Kitson.

sos
FOR A CURFEW La.w,

Thera is a movement among the

ladies of Hyattsville to secure sour-

few law for the town. It is said

that a rinmber of young people are

fond of keeping late hours, and that

they often disturb their neighbors

hy being too noisy. A town ordi-

nance requiring them to be home

at 9 o'clock, when the eerfew would

be rung would have good effect.

The question was discussed at a.

meeting of the Woman's Christian

Temperance Union, but owing to

the absence of Mayor Tierney, who

was expected to state his views on

the subject-, no definite action was

taken.

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the

ear. There is only one way to cure

deafness, and that is by constitu.

tional remedies. Deafness is caus-

ed by an inflamed condition of the

mucous lining of the Eustachian

tube. When this tube is inflamed

you have a rumbling sound or im-

perfect hearing, and when it is en-

tirely closed, deafness is the result,

and unless the itiflammation can be

taken put and this tube restored to

ts tiormal condition, hearing will

be destroyed forever; nine cases out

pf ten are caused by catarrh, which

is nothing but an inflamed condi-

tion of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of deafness (caused

by catarrh) that cannot be cured by

Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-

pulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY Ss CO. Toledo 0
Sold by druggists. 75c.

..1.4)1I's Family Pills are the best.

declares to be "the paramount issue

of the campaign." A large part of

the text is taken up with this topic..

The next problems dealt with in

the order named, are the Monroe

doctrine, militarism, trusts, the

tariff and the interstate commerce

law. Then comes the shyer plank,

which contains a declaration for

the free coinage of silver at 16 to 1.

Thu new Currency bill is de-

nounced. Continuing, the plat-

form advocates the election of

United States Senators by the

people, opposes "government by

injunction" and the blacklist,

favors arbitration in settling labor

disputes and the establishment of

a department of labor, with a cabi-

net officer in charge ; declares for

liberal pensions to ex-soldiers and

for the construction of the Nicar-

agua canal under the control of

this country, condemns the Hay-

Patincefote treaty, opposes foreign

alliances, expresses sympathy for

the Boers and deals with other im-

portant questions.
The plank relating to imperial-

ism promises independence to the

Filipinos and Cubans and de-

nounces the Porto Rico law. The

anti-trust plank proposes legisla-

tive remedies.

TWINS CUT ASUNDER.

While our own "Siamese twins"

were alive they appealed to many

surgeons to seyer the bond which

united them in a brotherly union

so inconveniently close, but the

science of those days was timid, the
difficulties in the way of the opera-

tion were declared to be insuperable

and the twins died as they had lived

—together. That was in 1874,

which was a good many years ago,

especially as time is counted by

surgeons, and what was considered

impossible then in the United

States has just been boldly attempt-

ed and successfully aceomplished

in Brazil. From the details of the

operation given in the Brazilian

Review it appears that the case was

that of two girls, united even more

closely than were the Siamese twins.

Not only was there, as in the other

instance, common liver and hepatic

vessels that had to be divided, but

it was unexpectedly discovered after

the operation had begun that the

pericardium inclosing the separate

hearts was continuous. This was a

confusing complication, but it was
met without hesitation, and in less

than three hours the girls were sep-

arated. Whether they will live -or

not remains to be seen. According

to the account at hand their chance

is promising. One of the twins
four days after the operation was
well enough to sit up and feed her-

self, and the other, though in a
weaker and less satisfactory condi-
tion, seemed to be improving and
to give hopes of final recovery.

THE SITUATION IN CHINA.

Minsiter Wu submitted to the
State Department an imperial de-
csee received by cable, in which
the Chinese government explains
at length its position in the present
troubles. It repudiates the Boxers
as anarchists, and quotes various
acts of the foreigners as responsible
for the troubles.
A dispatch from Tien Tsin states

that the Chinese General Ma defeat-
ed the allied troops and reoccupied
the eastern arsenal, inflicting great
loss upon its defenders.
Admiral Remey reported his ar-

rival at Taku, and is now in charge
there. He reported the landing of
the Ninth Infantry and one battal-
ion of marines.
The German consul at Tien Tsin

reported that the foreign settle-
ments were continually bombarded
front July 5 to 8.
Dr. Mu won von Schwarzenstein

was appointed minister to China,
in plane of the late Baron von Ket-
toles.
The viceroys sent out informa-

tion that the Boxer insurrection is
weakening.

Honok EN, N. J., July 8.—Seven
bodies of the Hoboken fire of last
Saturday were recovered yesterday
and three today from the steamship
Saab. This makes the total num-
ber of bodies recovered 146 and over
pq persons are still missing.

THIRTY big print-cloth manufac-
tories in the Fall River (Mass.) dis-
trict have agreed to shut down for
a month, throwing 20,000 hands
out of employment.

WANDER/7'UL FEAT OF THOMAS KIT-
SON.

STROUDSBURG, P4., July 8.—

Thomas Kitson, the world-wide

known woolen manufacturer, who

died suddenly on a train on Thurs-

day, was buried today.
M. Kitson's death recalls the

wonderful feat performed by him,

which gave to the world a new rec-

ord of speed and workmanship in

the textile industry.

In six hours and four minutes

the fleece of six sheep was trans-

The previous world's record of this

kind was held by a mill at Cal-

shiels, Scotland, and was eight

hours. At the Scotland trial, how-

ever, but one kind of wool was

used, whereas in the Kitson trial

there was a mixture of 20 per cent.

white and 40 per cent. black, mak-

ing altogether a better cloth and

giving a distinct plaid pattern.

At half-past six on the morning

of May 18, 1898, six sheep were

shorn- by half a dozen experienced

Oearers, who, in an inconceivable

short space of time, had the raw

material off the animals and in the

hands of the wool sorter. After

this process it was, ill rapid succes-

sion, scoured, dyed, dryed, placed

upon the picker, carded and pre-

pared for spinning. It was then

spooled, dressed and handed in,

reeded and finally woven.

Under the watchful eye of the
boss weaver the cloth came quickly
from the loom and was then passed
into the finishing room, where it
went respectfully through the pro-
cess of fulling, washing, extracting,
drying, shearing, pressing and gen-
eral finishing. All in all, the cloth
was subjected to eighteen distinct
and necessary processes of manu-
facture before reaching the tailor's
hands.
At about 10 o'clock the cloth was

given to the tailor, who in two and
one-half hours had the finished suit
with every button in its place, and
fit, style and workmanship of the
highest order, at the residence of
Mr. Kitson.

VIRGINIA JIM CROW CARS.

Ricitatoxis, July 9.—For the
past week the State of Virginia has
been the scene of more suppressed
trouble than any Eastern State,
excepting possibly Kentucky, has
seen in years.
The ''J urn Crow" Car law passed

by- the Virginia Legislature last
January, and signed by Gov. J.
Hoge Tyler in spite of trio remon-
strance of nearly every influential
colored man in Virginia, has been
in force. It went into effect on
Sunday, July 1, and it requires ev-
ery railroad and street car company
in the State of Virginia to provide
separate cars for the exclusive use
of colored people.
There has been some talk among

negro business men and lawyers of
making a test ease to find out if the
law is unconstitutional. It is as-
serted by them that the State law
violates the Sixteenth Amendment,

'in that it discriminates against ne-
groes on account of their color. So
far no organized fight has been
made, and it is doubtful, indeed,
if one will be made, since the Vir-
ginia negroes realize that it would
be an expensive and difficult fight ;
and that even if the Supreme Court
should decide that the law was un-
constitutional, it would in reality
avail the negroe race but little.
They know that force has practi-
cally disfranchised the negro in
certain of the Southern States, no-
tably in the "red shirt" riots in
North Carolina two years ago ;
and they realize that the temper of
the Virginians is such that having
once obtained these cars they will
maintain them.

"WE have sold many different
cough remedies, but none has given
better satisfaction than Chamber-
lain's," says Mr. Charles Holzhan-
er, Druggist, Newark, N. J. It is
perfectly safe and can be relied up-
on in all cases of coughs, colds or
hoarseness. Sold by T. E. Zim-
merman & Co., Druggists.

An Exciting Stable Fire.

Sixteen horses were burned to
death in a fire which destroyed the
five-story brick stable at No. 158
East One Hundred and Twenty-
third street, New York, and three
men narrowly escaped a similar
fate. The stable was owned by A.
S. Bleier, a baker. He 'kept 20
horses in the place, 16 on the sec-
ond floor and 4 on the ground floor.
A policeman, who discovered the
fire, got the last 4 horses out.

William Reardon, a stableman,
was cut off from the front door by
flames and on smashing a rear win-
dow was horrified to find iron bars
blocking his way. A man who
heard his cries for help was over-
come by smoke while trying to pull
out the bars. Then a third man
with difficulty rescued the other
two. •

AN entire family of nine persons
died Monday near Calico Rock,
Marion county, Ark., from eating
poisonous toadstools, mistaking
them fsr mushrooms. W. J. Fink
and family were the victims.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 1Gc or 250.

It C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund Money.

TEN TICKETS NOW.

Nntnes of Parties Which Have put tip
Presidential Candidates.

SO far we have had the following
national conventions and nomina-
tions :

People's Party, Cincinnati, Sep-
tember 5, 1898—For President,
Wharton Barker, of Pennsylvania ;
for Vice President, Ignatius Don-
nelly, of Minnesota.

Socialist Labor Party, Rochester,
January 27, 1900—For President,
Job Harriman, of California ; for
Vice President, Max S. Hayes, of
Ohio.

Social Democratic Party, Indian-
opolis, March 6, 1900—For Presi-
dent, Eugene V. Debs, of Indiana ;
for Vice President, Job Harriman,
of California. These two parties
have since united.
United Christian Party, Rock Is-

land, May 1, 1900—For President,
Rev. S. C. Swallow, of Pennsylva-
nia ; for Vice President, John G.
Woolley, of Illinois (declined).

People's Party (Fusion,) Sioux
Falls, May 9, 1900—For President,
William Jennings Bryan, of Neb-
raska ; for Vice President, Charles
A. Towne, of Minnesota.

People's Party (Middle-of-the-
Road,) Cincinnati, May 9, 1900—
For President, Wharton Barker ;
for Vice President, Ignatius Don.
nelly.
DeLeon Socialists (claiming to be

the real thing,) New York, May 23
1900—For President, Joseph II.
Maloney, of Massachusetts ; for
Vice President, Valentine Remit!,
of Pennsylvania.

Republican Party, Philadelphia,
June 19,1900—For President, Wil-
iiam McKinley, of Ohio ; for Vice
President, Theodore Roosevelt, of
New York.

Prohibition Party, Chicago, June
28, 1900—For President, John G.
Woolley, of Illinois ; for Vice Pres-
ident, Henri B. Metcalfe, of Rhode
island.

Democratic Party, Kansas City,
July 4, 1900—For President, Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan, of Nebraska;
for Vice President, Adlai E. Ste-
venson, of Illinois.

IT has been demonstrated by ex-
perience that consumption can be
prevented by the early use of One
Minute Cough Cure, This is the
favorite remedy for coughs, colds,
cronp, asthma, grippe and all throat
and lung troubles. Cures quickly.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

—

SEVERELY BURNED.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Marman, aged
50 years, widow of Washington P.
Marin an, of Frederick, was pain-
fully burned tVed nesday. in
by the explosion of a gasoline can,
from which she was filling a gaso-
line stove. She allowed one of the
burners of the stove to be lighted
while she was filling the tank,
when the screw top of the oil can

off. Fearing an explosion, she
grabbed for the top, when she tilted
the can, spilling the oil, which
quickly ignited. In a few seconds
she was a mass of flames and most
of her clothing was burned off.
Iler (laughter went to her rescue
and eventually succeeded in smoth-
ering the fire with blankets, which
she wrapped about her mother.
The severe burns are mostly on the
left side and extend from the head
to the hip. The daughter was also
badly bnrned anout the hands and
arms while extinguishing the flames.

_:1-1•11122.11SIONSCIIRMOr-

A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, bilious-
ness and all kindred troubles.
"The Fiy=Wheel of Life"
Dr. Tutt; Your Liver Pills are
the fly-wheel of life. I shall ever
be grateful for the accident that
brought them to my notice.I feel
as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, Col.

Tutt's Liver Pills
Notice to Creditors.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

JACOB L. HOKE,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit. the
same, with the vouchers thereof, to the
subscriber, on or before the 19th day of
February, 1901; they may otherwise by
law be excluded front all benefitof said
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
ment.
Given under my hand this thirteenth

day of July, 1900.
LYDIA A. HOKE,

july 13-5ts. Ad in i nistratri x.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

TIIIS is to give notice that the subscrib-
ers have obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Frederick County, Maryland, let-
ters testamentary on the estate of

DANIEL SHEETS,

late of Frederick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit time same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscribers, on or before the 5th day of
February, 1901 ; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of said
Estate. Those indebted to said estate are
requested to make immed!ate payment.
Given 'under our hands this sixth day

of July, A. D., 1900.
JOHN T. HOSPELHORN,
EUGENE L. ROWE.

july 6-5t Exeeptors.

ASK YOUR FRIENDS !
YOU FIND THAT THERE ARF. MORE

TIEF
PIANOS

Used by people who know a good Piano than
any other make. It's because Stieff Pianos are
better and cost less titan others.

Moving, Tuning and repairing; Accommoda-
ting, Terms. Catalogue and book of 3.i.g„gest ions
cheerfully given.

CHARLES M. STEIFF,
Warerooms, ft N. Liberty st. Factories, Block

of E. Lafayette Ave., Aiken and Lativale Si,.

Baltimore, Md.

ICE CREAM.
THE Ic6.Cream Season is here and my

Ice Cream Parlor will be open to the
public during the entire season. I make
a specialty of furnishing Ice Cream, Cakes
and Confectiimeries for Festivals, Picnics,

"s?  \ss ..
G. W. Weaver & Son. G. W. Weaver & Son,

G ErrYSBITI1G., PA,

MID4UMMER SALE
As a stimulus to business at a period

when most stores complain of' dullness—we
inaugurate a series of SPECIAL PRICE SALES
bes'inning on THURSDAY, JULY 5th, with
Shirt Waists, just when everybody needs to
wear them.

These are all new, made this season, but
somebody got too many they feared and they

Parties,Call and get prices befbre wouldn't take chances, which accounts for
placing orders elsewhere, this story, the lots are all large, well assorted.

MOUNTAIN WATER in patterns and all sizes.

for sale at all times. This ice will be de-
livered et your door upon your order.

CONFECTIONERIES AND

GREEN GROCERIES.

I have a confectionery store in connection
with the ice cream business. A full stock
of candies and cakes of all kinds, groceries,-
etc., and everything found in it first-class
confectionery store. Soliciting you orders,
I remain, Respectfully,
apr. 20-lime. .108. D. CALDWELL.

WHAT ONE MAN FOUND OUT.

Indeed it hasn't been one man,

but thousaods, and not men alone,

hut women and boys and girls and

even children that have found out

that many a headache was in real-

ity an eye-ache, caused by strained

eyes, brought on by eyes that should

have been protected and helped by

proper glasses.
And just a word about glasses :

The eye is it peen ha rly delicate

organ, so sensitive that you should

BeVer allow anyone to prescri be

glasses fur you whom you - don't

k now to be eminent by fitted by at

and years of experience. Some dis•

orders of the e,-es reqnire the pro-

fessional treatment of an oculist,

while many defects can eitiily be

remedied by a careful, experienced

optician.
We tire opticians, not oculists,

but we are careful, experienced and

thoroughly reliable.

%We wi;1 examine your eyes free

of charge, and furnish you with the

proper glasses at a moderate cost,

or if your eyes need an oculist's at-

tention, we will fra n klv tell you so.

• No one but a member of our firm

examines your eyes here, hence you

can be sure of the most scientific,

painstaking methods only being

employed.

McAllister 8.5 Co.,
3 N. CHARLES ST.,

Baltimore, 31d.

MORTGAGE SALE.

TJY VIRTUE of a power of sale con-
tained in a mrtgage front Victor E.

Rowe to Rowe K. Shriver, dated March
30th, 1897, and recorded in Liber J. L. J.,
No. 15, folios 522 ,&c., one of the Land
Records of Frederick county, the under-
signed, assignee of said mortgagee, will sell
at public auction at the Western Maryland
Hotel, now Hotel Spangler, in the town
of Enunitsburg, Frederick County, 5Iary-
land,

On Saturday, July, 14, 1900,

at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., the Real
Estate mentioned in said mortgage, situ-
ated in the Fifth Election District of Fred-
erick county, aforesaid, about one mile
North of the town of Emmitsburg, on
Poplar Ridge, adjoining the Poplar Ridge
Road or Dutch Lane, lands of B. T. Elder,
and Miss Sue Guthrie, and containing

5-i ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved with a One and a
Half Story Weatherboarded Dwelling
House with outbuildings attached, a Two
Story Brood House heated with hot water
and rat proof. A 60x12 Foot Building
partitioned off into 6 rooms, Turkey House,
24x12 feet containing 3 rooms, one Poul-
try House, 20x8 feet, Corn Crib and other
outbuildings. There is a tine peach orch-
ard of' 160 thrifty trees on the premises,
also apple and other fruit trees. There is
a well and also a spring of water near the
house. The lot is enclosed with a seven
foot paling fence with locust posts six feet
apart. The above property is well adopt-
ed to poultry raising.
Terms of sale as nescribed by the Mort-

gage—Cash. All the expenses of conycy-
ancing, including revenue stamps, to be
paid by the purchaser,

EUGENE L. ROWE,
june 22-4ta. Assignee of Mortgagee.

48 made of good Shirting print, laundried Collars and Cuffs,
made to sell at 35 and 39 cts., this sale price 25 cents.

230 made of good quality, good patterns, Percal finish goods,
Cuffs and Collars, splendidly laundried, a variety of styles.
Make, style and finish the equal of any made-to-sell at 530and 75 
cents. 'lids sale price.  

9 
cents.

141 best Fancy Pereal, perfect make in every detail, some all
tucked, some all corded, others pleated, a full $1.00 and $1.25
Ya1110, price for this sale   79 cents.

51 fine white India Linen, tucks and insertings in vartiety
very elegantly made. Were intended td sell at $1.50, 1.75 and
most of them at $2.00. This sale price   $1.39.

This is positively the greatest value sale in Shirt Waists wa

ever gave in the height of the season.

At the same time,

Special Sale of

CHILDREN's SWISS CAPS.
50 doz. Swiss Caps in all sizes, great variety of styles at one-

fourth off of our own low, this season's priccs.

TI-IE LEADERS

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

SPRING IS HERE,
and I am ready with New Goods and call attention to buyers

of furniture. Don't fai to call on

Ale Fe SLIUF
before buying anything needed in his line, lie will save you

money.

FERTILE

Updertakipg apd
Everythin!, up to date in this branch of the busincsg: Nice
selection of Caskets, Cotlins, IZoiws and Trimmings always in
stock. I always carry in stock the Boyd Patent Steel Grave,
Vault which is one of the finest things there is on the market
for la yin away your dead. Calls promptly answered at any
and all tunes.
dee 1-tf.

EMMY!' NOUSE,

West Main Street,

The lending hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. liar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all
trains. I also have a first-class Lii•ery in
connection with the hotel. nov. 26-1yr

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY &CO.

PAIR h( R'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clea e*nses and beautifies the h,
Prona,tes a lux,. iant cto-ssta.
Iftesu.r loatla to Itestare Cr
aatr to its Youthful Co'Qr.
Cures Frep !,05. 1:11:515g.

Dmgg-;..ts

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roartoko,Va
Opens Sept. 1900. One of the leading

Schools for Young Ladies in the South Magni-
ficent buildings, all modern improvements.
Campus ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in
Valley of Va., famed for health. European and
American teachers. Full course. Superior ad-
vantages in Art, Music and Elocution. Students
from thirty States. For catalogues address
MATTIE 1'. DARIUS,Prosident, Roanoke, Va.

NEW STORE.
I have opened a Confectionery and Gro-

cery Store in the room lately occupied by
Mr. King, on West Main Street. A fine
line of Candies, Coffees, Cakes, Glassware,
Queensware, Cigars end Tobacco, Several
Different Grades of Four, Feed of' all
Kinds, etc. My goods are all new, and
prices right m . Ice Cream on hand at all
times. Give me a call.

Respectfully,

june 1-tf GEORGE E. CLUTZ.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ArroRNEY-AT- L A W,
EMMITSBUR9, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederiek on Mondays
and Tuesdays, end at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. inn 29-tf.

•

G TO SCHOO
week.

L BOARD
immusimis• $2.00 a

&Room

Tuition low. All book sfree.
IMINIMMOMM SITUATIONS GUARANTEED
Over 60 Remington and Smith Prettier
typewriters. 354 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL,
LEGE De artment 45 Baltimore Md.

apr q 4ms.

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR, 1110K E & IRE'S
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Marble Yard3
EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
'Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

FOR RENT.

A large and commodins dwelling house,
quite near Mt. St. Mary's College, in ex
cellent repair and well located. Can ho
rented on liberal terms. Inquire,

VINCENT SEROLD,
july 13-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
, . .

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday ramming, are subject to
daily changes,

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman Son.

Wheat, (dry)
Rye 
Oats  
Corn, shelled per bushel .......

. $ 54
45
35
50

Hay   G 00 C.11 00

Cci,tro try E.1.0•(111 Co -Etc.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter

Eggs 
Chickens, per
Spring Chickens per lb

Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples. (dried) 
Poaches, (dried) 

Onions, per bushel  418

Lard, per lb 
Beef Hides  7

5

TA VIV4.32.0•C.1.1:.

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per lb  4 te
Fresh Cows  20 00 (This to
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb.....  2 (q• 3

ilogs, per lb ........  

Sheep, per lb  4 OA%

Lambs, per lb. ....... ......... 

calyes, per lb  §

14
10

Is

40
S

3
3



•

PERSONALS.

timuibbittg Cfitnitit. 'h... J. B. Corcoran and her brother,
Rev. Charles Manley, of Scranton, Pa.,

are guests at St. Anthony's rectory.

(ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

- - - 
NOTICE.—A11 announcements of coneerts, 

iting Miss Edith Nunetnaker.

4estivals, plc-nics. ice cream and cake festivals

and similar enterprises, got up to make money,

whether for churches, associations, or individ•

.pals, must be paid for at thezate of five cents

-for each line.

esaterea as Sef30111-C11.•.; Matter at the Eenntts
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JULY 13, 1900.

IF you want to save money now goer)

.eee J. C. Williams'.

THE whe- at yield is repo- rted large

from all parts of Marylaud.

e.iroter 115 persons are teking the ex-

elimination for teachers in Washington

county.
. -

THE Sewing Guild at Mt. St. Mary's

-will open next Monday, July 16, with

about thirty operators.

'fur: grand jury of Allegany county

itaa indicted over 40 persons connected

with the George's Creek coal strike.

J. H. MANDAVILT„ preprietor of the
Aotel Baldwin, in Hagerstown, has

lost the sight of both eyes tierougls sick-

11 eSS.
_

IN Baltimore, Robert Jones, colored,
was fined $10 and costs for cruelty to a

mule. Jones went to jail in default of

payment.

THE Sheriff of Anne Arundel county
has notified proprietors of eating houses

in Annapolis not to sell ice cream on

Sunday.

Tnicir Wow), colored, of this place,

was overcome by the heat last Friday,

and for a time was in a critical condi-

tion.

7RED. DRAPER, living .near Clear

npring, was held up .by three robbers

on a lonely road near his borne. The

zobbers searched him, but missed $72

,ellich he carried.
_ .

MRS. GIVEN VOGUE, a widow, died in
agerstown, Tuesday, frogs the ejects

of tne heat, aged 67 years. She was a

native of New York and a large real es-

tate owner.

FRANK M. GARvER, Of Hagerstown,

end Jacob Wolfinger, of Leitersburg,

have been appointed to clerkships in

the Ceneas Bureau, Washington, at

salaries of $900 a year.
--

Hoe. Theodore :neAllister and Jacob

Kitzmiller, while fishing with book nod

line in Marsh creek, below Witherow's

mill, landed a carp measuring 28+ inches

in leugth and weighing fie pounds.—

T111, City Council of Cumberland has

ordered payment of $300 to each of

four attorneys engaged in the pulp will

prosecution and $187 99 to the steno-

grapher. Thus VIHIS the eelennaied

ease.

1.1dmra xEn. —The lost watch chain

advertised in these columne last week

hat been returned to the owner. This

is another evidelice of the benefits to

los deri ved from ad vertieing in these

ccd t2tn as.

All the arrangements for the eleventh

reunion of the Reformed churches in

SJuthern Pennsylvania, Maryland Vir-

ginia, West Virginia, and District of

se:den:hie at Pen-Mar, July 19, are be-

ag rapidly comp:med.

MOSES ROSENSTEIN, brother of Louis
Rosenstein, who was murdered at Sli•

dell, Montgomery county, last summer,

was in Rockville making distribution

of the estate of the deceased, which

was valued at about $700.

Is Hagerstown Judge Stake granted

ass absolute divorce to George William

Earnshaw from his wife. Mrs. Rebecca

Ern nsba w, on Statutory grounds and

gave him the custody of their two chil-

dren, aged 12 and 14 years.

Ions .NixoN, a Baltimore and Ohio

engineer, discovered a thief climbing

up his porch in South Cumberland and

dropped a chair down on his head,

knocking him off into the yard, where

he lay for some time before he could

escape.

THE small tunnel on the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad near Point of Rocks

is being removed by a large force of

men to enable the company to straight.

en the tracks for its new roadbed. Com-

plaint is made of a scarcity of labor.
-

BUSINESS CHANCE.—A Good Carriage
business in a town of 1,000 inhabitants.

120 jobs sold last year and a good run

nn repair work. Good cash trade. A
splendid chance for a young man.

good reasons for selling.

july 13-3ts. Address THE CneoNicen.

THE Board of County Commissioners

have awarded contracts to build school-

houses at Park Mills to L. L. Warfield,

whose bid was$695; at Taylor's, to C. IT.

liradenburg, whose bit was $699 ; at

High Knob, to C. U. Bradenburg, whose

bid was $604, and the addition to the
Adamstown High school, to Wm. H.
Cromwell, who bid $1,495.

JoFEpll pENTI.Lit died at his- home in

Hagerstown of congestion of the lunge

and brain, brought on by going from

the hot sun into an icehouse too sudden-

ly. He had been in his usual health

and was at work about the cars near the

Cumberland Valley Railroad depot.

Soon after he entered. the icehouse he

fell over unconscious. He was removed

Ao his home, but never recovered con-

sciousnent. he deceased was born in

Adams county, Pennsylvania, 56 years
ego, and for the past 10 years was em-

ployed as car inspeetor for the Cumber,.

land Valley Railroad. Ile is survived

by his widow, who was Miss Chambers,

of Mercersburge and two daughters,

Miss Keiper, of Lancaster, Pa., is vie-

FREDERICK WHEAT YIELD.

Frederiek county farmers are busy

threshing wheat and the yield is prov-

ing to be unusually large, the grain

being fully developed and of a fine

quality. It is said the average yield

will be about 25 bushels to the acre. A

large dealer says over 70,000 bushels

have already been sold and shipped.

It is reported that a young lady by

the name of Miss Snyder, of near

Greenmount, Pa., sommitted suicide

yesterday. Report has it that she went

out into the woods and cut her throat

with her brother's razor. No authen-

tic information has been received in

regard to the affair.
- -

Herm:- F. KUHN, proprietor of the

Exchange Hotel at Hanover, Pa., met

with an ugly accident last Sunday night.

While leaning over his office desk to

take a paper from a bill file he slipped

and ran the pointed wire into his left

eye. The file hung to his face when he

raised his head, the wire having be-

come imbedded in the bones of the

head.
- - - -

THE citizens of Barton, Allegany

county, were greatly alarmed last Sun-

day night by the appearance of a big

black bear, which came quietly into the

streets from the direction of Savage

Mountain, six miles distant, and walked

the length of the village, heedless of

shots fired by the excited populace,

finally disappearing apparently unhurt

over the eastern hills.

WHEAT CROP BURNED.

Sparks from a railroad engine Sunday

afternoon set file to a field of wheat

owned by Daniel Z. Padgett, near Ad-

amstown, Frederick county. Two hun-

dred and twelve shocks, estimated to
contain 200 bushels of wheat, were con-

sumed. The flames communicated to
an adjoining stubble field and it was
only with much trouble that witch loss
was prevented on the farm of John W.

Thomas.
- -

HEAVY FINE FOR PROFANITY.

Florence Dyer, colored, was fined $.75

and costs Tuesday by Justice Collars, at
the Northwestern Police Station, Balti-
more, for cursing and swearing on
Smith and Stockton streets. There were

two deal crowd of colored girls, Flor-

ence Dyer leading one crowd and Sarah
Matthews the other. The two crowds
met last Monday afternoon, and Flor-
ence proceeded to curse Sarah and her
friends. Florence will spend sixty days
in jail unless the fine is paid.

SAVED FROM DROWNING,

C. Frank Cash wa, son of Victor Cush-
ma, was nearly drowned Wednesday
afternoon in the canal basin at Cush-
wa's wharf, Williamsport. He and his
brother, David C. Cushwa, were rowing

in a canoe, when the canoe upset and
threw both in 10 feet of water. Frank
Cush wa could not swim. His brother
got him out from under the boat, called
for help and persons on the wharf pull-
ed him out after a rope was tied around
his body.

_
THE newly organized Citizens' Water

and Power Company of Westminster,
which was formed for the purpose of
supplying its citizens with pure water
at a lower and more satisfactory rate

than the old company, has begun pre-

liminary work. Messrs. Quick and

Allen, civil and hydraulic engineers, of

Baltimore, have been employed by the

company and are now surveying the
line for the new waterworks. The
plant will be in operation in less than a

year.

HERBERT CLEVELAND, aged thirty
years, employed by Bennett &
on the Patterson Creek cut off of the
Baltimore situl Ohio Railroad, was
taken to the Hospital in Cumberland,
Tuesday morning, in an unconscious
condition. His right arm is broken
and he has four severe scalp wounds.
It is not known exactly how he 'ems
hurt, but as he was on his way to Pat-
terson creek front Cumberland on a
freight train, it is supposed he either
fell, or was knocked off the train at
the point where he was found. His
home is in Berkeley county, W. Va.

SAVED FROM DROWNING.

John Coughlin, of Cumberland, Sun-

day saved David Lewis from drowning.
Lewis was seized by paralysis in the legs
while bathing in the Potomac river. He
was sinking for the last time when
Coughlin swam to him. After a strug-
gle in which both narrowly escaped go-
ing down Coughlin got ashore with
Lewis' apparently lifeless body. It was
some moments before he was revived.
He is the fifth person saved from
drowning by young Coughlin.

SMALLPDX AT CUMBERLAND.

Dr. John S. Fulton, secretary of State
Board of Health, went to Cumberland
in answer to the request of Mayor
White and Dr. J. M. Spear and visited
the quarantined district of South Cum-
berland, Dr. Fulton pronounced the
cases smallpox and advised a strict
quarantine and general vaccination
The quarantine of Mr. August Blaine's
residence has been raised. No new
cases are reported in any part of the
city, and the police force is aiding the
health officers in preventing a spread of
the disease.

-

REPRESENTATIVES of the Keystone
Copper Mining Company have secured
options on the lands of Dr. Lewis La-
mar, Paul Kline, William Wolf and
others, near Good Hope, this county,
from the surface of which has been
taken ore which, when assayed, was
found to contain copper in what is said
to be paying quantities, besides traces
of gold and silver. It is said that four
shafts will shortly be sunk on this land
and a thorough examination inane.
About ten years ago a shaft eighty feet
in depth was sunk on Dr. Lamans land
and a quantity of ore taken out. The
shaft was abandoned after a few months

10rs. Edward Woessner an4 Miss Jen- but it has always been contended that
nie Denner. the test was not complete.,

-FIRE IN WESTMINSTER.

The barn and carpenter shop of Mr.

George T. Noel, near the corporate lim-

its of Westminster, were destroyed by

fire at 7 o'clock on Friday night of last

week. The buildings were frame

structures and nearly too far from the

city proper for the fire department to

do effective -work. Fire spread to the

frame dwelling of Mr. Noel, but bucket

brigades were formed by the firemen

and the building was saved. All the

contents of the stable and carpenter

shop were consumed. In the latter

place was stored new furniture belong-

ing to Mrs. Noel and practically her

whole fortune, which went up in the

flames. The origin of the Ere is un-

known, but is supposed to have been

accidental. There was but a small in-

surance. The loss is estimated at about

$600.

MUSIC TEACHER IN TROUBLE.

Ira F. Groves, the music teacher of

Mountain Lake Park, charged with rais-

ing a $1 bill to -$5, was held by United

States Commissioner Thomas J. Ander-

son for the action of the United States

grand jury, and in default of $500 bond

he went to jail. His wife, Mrs. Belle

Groves, a milliner, charged with com-

plicity, was discharged. Isaac Thorn,

an unsophisticated farm boy, a prisoner

in Garrett county for attempting to pass

the note, was a witness. He was taken

to Cumberland by the sheriff and re-

turned to Oakland after the hearing.

There were 14 witnesses, two of whom

were summoned by the defense. The
testimony allowed that he was about to

buy a railroad ticket with a good $5 bill

when Groves intercepted him, and with-

out Thorn's knowledge, it is claimed,

substituted Ihe spurious
- -

BIG FERTILIZER FACTORY.

Armour & Co., the well-known pro-

vision and dressed meat dealers of

Chicago and other Western cities, will

begin the erection of a large fertilizer

manufacturing plant in Baltimore this

week. The plant will be located on the

water front at Locust Point, and will

cost about $200,000. Its output will be

50,000 tons of fertilizer a year. About

100 men will be employed at first, but

as the business grows the capacity of

the plant will be increased and the num-

ber of employes multiplied. Armour

& Co., have similar factories at Chicago

and Jacksonville, Fla. With the Balti-

more establishment, it is said they will

have $1,500,000 invested les the fertiliz-

er manufacturing business. The Balti-

more factory will be smaller than the

one in Chicago, but larger than the one

in Jacksonville.
-

A 8,Ap PROVININQ CASE,

Irwin Harman, thirty•one years old,

was drowned last Sunday evening in an

abandoned stone quarry near Hanover,

Pa. After supper Harman and ilia two

young 8311S Started for the quarry to

bathe. There is a wagon road leading
into the quarry, and down this gradual

decline the bathers carefully made their

way. The father, in the lead, suddenly
slipped over the side of the roadway
and into about fifteen feet of water.
He lost control of himself and shouted

for help, while his boys tried to shove

him a plank. Becoming frightened,

they starteul in opposite directions

about nse country in a nude condition

crying and screaming "Help! Help!

Papa is drowning !" The deceased had

recently fallen heir to $6,000, which he

would have received this fall.
— -

BEST Grannlated Sugar only 61 cts. at

J. C. Williams'.
— _

FREE DELIVERY IN WESTMINSTER.

The United States Postoffice Depart-

ment inaugurated free delivery mail

service in Westminster last Thursday.

The establishment of this system is the

culmination of the plans of the depart-

ment when it began the system of free

rural delivery. Three mail carriers,

who are under civil service, distribute

the mail daily, except Sunday. 'Gener-

al deliveries are made at 6:30 A. M.,

12:15 P. M., and 6:30 P. M., while there

is a special delivery at the Courthouse

at 10 A. M. The boxes for the deposit

of mail matter have been placed at the

intersection of many of the streets of

the city. The service is warmly com-

mended by all citizens.

DYNAMITING A CALF'S TAIL.

A singular incident is reported from

Mr. George W. Raughley's farm, in

Tuckrthoe Neck, Caroline county. Mn,

Ratighley had suffered the loss of chick-

ens, etc., for some time, and ascertain-
ing the route by which the thieves gen-
eraly invaded his premises, he planted
a stick of dynamite in the path where
the rogues would pass, attaching a tiny

wire, with which the explosive was to
be fired. Ile heard the report late at

night, and hastened to see whether the
shock had been sufficient to seriously
injure the chicken thief who had been

unlucky enough to go that way. His
surprise was great when he discovered
that one of his calves haul touched the
wire and had its tail blown off in the
mined path.

MEN'S Straw Hats way down in price,
at J. C. Williams'.

STATE BAR ASSOCIATION.

The fifth annual convention of the
Maryland State Bar Association will be
held in Cumberland, July 24, 25 and 26.

It will commence on Tuesday evening,
Judy 24, with a reception at the home of

Chief Judge A. Hunter Boyd, in that
city. On Thursday afternoon the visit-
ing members will be taken in carriages
to Will's Mountain Inn, where a ban-
quet will be held, commencing at 8 p.
m. Judge David Sloan will be toast-
master, and the following gentlemen
will respond to toasts: Mr. Ferdinand
Williams, Cumberland ; Mr. Charles W.

Heuisler, Baltimore ; Mr. Edward A.
leichelberger, Frederick, and Mr. Geo.
Whitelock, Baltimore.

How Are Your Hldperp
Dr. Hobbs' Saaragus Pillseure all kidney illa, pane

pie free. Add. Sterling Remedy Cc. !.71j,',5.1140 or p. y.

PLOT AGAINST LIFE.

An attempt to cause a disaster .in the

Hoffman mine of the Consolidation

Coal Company in Allegany county, was

discovered just in time to prevent its

beingearried out. A dozen men were

employed in digging a well in the shaft.

They first went down the shaft in a

cage, and then, two at a time, in a

bucket down into the well 150 feet.

They left the well for lunch, and re-

turning, found that an ax had been re-

moved. This led to an investigation,

and the discovery that the wire rope

around the drum -had been almost

severed in six places. Had the men

started down the well before the plot

was discovered at least two would have

met death.
There is a slope at the western end

of the mine through which, it is be-

lieved, those who hacked the rope

entered. It is thought they are still
hiding in the mine, and the openings

are being guarded to prevent their es-

cape. The men at work dig no coal,

but it is thought the fact that they

worked incited the plot, the authors

of which are unknown. One of the

men at work in the well was summoned

before the grand jury. It is said the

grand jury has found 60 indictments

for lawlessness in connection with the

strike.

HAGERSTOWN STOCKS.

Much interest was tnanifested by

business men in an auction sale of

stocks and bonds Tuesday morning in

front of the Courthouse in Hagerstown.

Hagerstown Bank stock, par value

$15 a share, sold as high as $75.30 a

share, 13 shares going at that figure,

and 32 shares for $74.20.

Eighty-si shares of the first Nation-

al Bank stock, par $10, sold for $30 a

share.
Second National Bank stock, par $100,

was knocked off at $137 a share.
People's National Bank stock, par

$100, which seldom comes on the mar-

ket, sold at $102.50 a share.
Twenty shares of stock of the Wash-

ington County National Bank of Wil-

liamsport, par $10, brought $16 10 a

share.
Washington Ciinnty Water Company

stock, par $10, sold for $21 a share.

The 6 per cent. bonds of the Hagers-

town Electric Street Railway Company,

par $500, sold for $560, and the $100

bonds at $112 each.
The $200 Hagerstown street improve-

ment bonds, bearing 4 per cent., due in

1904, brought $215 each.
The $500 Washington county 4 per

cent, bonds, due in 1918, sold for $558

each ; the $100 bonds for $108 each.
Rose Hill Cemetery stock, par $10,

sold for $13 20 a share.
The high prices at which the stocks

and bonds sold show that money is very

plentiful.
-

LUTHERAN REUNION.

The fourteenth Lutheran Reunion

will be held at Pen-Mar July 26. The

following is the program : Opening

hymn, "America," choir, orchestra and

assembly: invocation, Rev. Dr. George

W. Enders, chairman ; opening service,

46th Psalm ; Apostles' Creel, Rev. J. B.

Wolf, Glen Rock ; anthem, choir of

Christ's Lutheran church, York; prayer

Rev. George Henry, Shippensburg; ad-

dress, "Lutheran Greeting," Rev. Dr.

Patrick II, Miller, 'Westminster ; hymn,

"I love Thy Zion, Lord ;" address,

"Lutheran Prosperity," Rev. Chas. II.

Roekey, Waynesboro; hymn, "Now

Thank We All Our God ;" address,

"Lutheran Opportuni ies," Rev. Dr. E.
C. Bell, Baltimore; hymn, "My Cnurch,
My Church ;" address, "Lutheran Re-

sponsibilities," Rev. Dr. Kuhlman,

Frederick ; hymn, "Fear Not, Little

Flock ;" address, "Pastor's Fund,"

Rev. Dr. L E. Albert, Philadelphia;

anthem, choir; lecture, "Plymouth Rock
and Lutheran Rocks," Rev. F. B. Roth,

president af Thiel College ; hymn, Ein
Feste Burg; remarks, announcements,
Lord's Prayer, benediction.

TO CAMP NEAR GAITHERSBURG.

In less than two weeks 1,200 or more

soldier boys of the District of Columbia

National Guard will be encamped on
the farms of John B. Diamond and
David M. Munroe, a short distance

from Gaithersburg, Montgomery, county.

The heads of the various departments,
under Gen. George H. Harries, out-
lined their general plans to the com-
manding general, and are now proceed-
ing with the completion of arrange-

ments for the reception of the troops.
The people of Gaithersburg are pre-
paring to give the boys a hearty recep-
tion on their arrival. The citizens of

the town are much interested in the
soldiers, and Capt. Lee M. Lipscomb,
who himself commanded one of the

companies of the Fourth Immune Regn
:Lent during the Spanish American
War, is taking an active part in the
preparations for the reception and en-
tertainment of the boys. The encamp-
ment begins July 19 and will continue

'for 20 days.
_

ELMER SWOPE, a son of John Swope,
of Pondsville, Washington county, was
found lying in a pool of blood uncon-
scious on the Smithsburg and Hagers-
town turnpike with a punctured bicycle
near him. It is thought he was thrown
from his wheel. He was carried to the
house of Thomas Pitcock. It is thought
he was injurer] internally. An ugly
gash, from which the blood oozed, was
found on his head.

TOO MUCH PORK: NOT ENOUGH FAT,

Without doubt the fat in pork is about
as hard to digest as anything can be. A
person has to have a strong digestion
and must be a engaged in hard work to
take care of this food, although it is lege
a large number of persons depend upon
it especially through the cold WC/killer.
The fact, is however, that as a rule fat
is largely deficient in our food ; that is,
a fat which can be easily digested and
promptly assimilated by the system.
Cod liver oil, as we find it in neott's
Emulsion, is the most easily digested of
all fats ; it is just the food the body
mest have togive it nerve power, brain
pester and digestive power,

DEAD BESIDE BIS ENGINE.

John A. Hayes, employed as a .night

engineer by Miller & Miller, pork pack-

ers, met a horrible death early last

Friday morning. No one saw the acci-

dent and just how it occurred is a mys-

tery.
The dead body of Engineer Hayes

was discovered by Oscar W. Pierce, son

of the day engineer, arid Day Fireman

Nicholas Keating. Yoeng Pierce usual-

ly stores his bicycle in his father's shop

before going to his day's week. Ile

reached the place a few minutes before

6 o'clock and not seeing the night

engineer called the day fireman.

In searching for Engineer Hayes

they walked behind the engine. Lying

in a greasy hole in which the lower

half of a large flywheel revolves was

the body of the engineer. his skull

was crushed and rested against the rim

of the wheel. The boiler was cold and

the throttle of the engine was open.

The engineer was last seen alive by a

Western district patrolman about 4

o'clock, and it is supposed that he was

killed between that hour and the time

that young Pierce rode up on his bicycle.

Engineer Hayes is believed to have

been regulating the engine when he

met his death. Ile had left the throt-

tle open and probably passed down a

narrow passageway which separates

horizontal cylinders and steam cham-

bers from the steam pipes, guages,

wheels and other machinery to do the

work which he had planned when he

met with the accident. It is believed

that he was struck with the lever or

crank which works around the axle of

the wheel. The opinion was also ex-

pressed that he may have been over-
come by the beat while at work on the
engine and falling over was struck by
the heavy crank.

_

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, July 10.—Mrs. E. Swope,
of Fairfieid, is tenoned sick.

'fire hotels at Monterey are being till-
ed slowly with city boarders. A few
hot days will bring them out.
On last Monday night a pleasant time

was spent at the house of Mr. F. Shun
ley. Mr. Harvey Sanders and family,
Mrs. Charles Reed and family, Mr.
James McGuigan and daughter, lda,
and 10 grand children were the guests.
An enjoyable time was spent. Several
freezers of ice cream were made, -while
the children were playing and singing
like a flock of black birds. They all
enjoyed the occasion.
Mr. Grant Bigharn, of this place, who

was granted a Government position at
$70 per month, in the Weather Bureau
Department, after accepting went to
North Carolina, stayed several days,
and then came home, saying that the
place was too sickly. Malaria and ty-
phoid fever were prevident and there
were too many negroes and they lived
on corn bread Ile said they wanted to
charge him $25 per month for boarding.
Ile came to the canctusion that Fairfield
was good enough for him. He will
teach school at $27 per month.
Mrs. James McGuigan and daughter,

Ida. of York, Pa., are the guests of Mr.
F inn! fnrally.
Mr. Dick Polly, who VOIS working at

Altoona for the past several months, 18
home.
Mr. Austin Dubs, son of Mr. John

Dubs, of Highland Township, who was
working in the western part of the
State %l as nainting a church steeple,
when he missed bis . footing and fell to
the ground, cutting several gashes in
his head and was bruised considerably.
He is in a critical condition.

TALK ABOUT DEMOCRATIC CONGRES-

SIONAL CANDIDATES.

Mr. Richard J. Hamilton, of Hagers-
town Daily Mail, who has been urged
by his friends to enter the race for the
Democratic nomination for Congress in
the Sixth district,, stated that he was
in favor of the nomination of Major
Charles A. Little.
Major Little set at rest the various

reports about himself, by announcing:
"I inn not a candidate for the nomina-
tion and I am positively out of the race."
One of the delegates of Washington

county to the Rockville convention said
if Major Little's name was presented to
the convention the name of Mr. Albert
J. Long, of Hagerstown, elected last
fall to the House of Delegates, would
likewise be presented and that Wash-
ington county's vote would be divided
between Major Little and Mr. Long.
The same delegate said he believed Mr.
Blair Lee would get the nomination.
lie also thought the Democrats had a
very good chance to elect their candi-
date for Congress in the Sixth district
this fall by reason of the division in the
Republican party in the Western Mary-
land counties, caused partly by the an-
tagonism of Senator Wellington. He
thought, too, that the miner's strike in
the coal region would help the Demo-
crats.

_

An Epidemic of Diarrhoea.

Mr. A. Sanders, writing from Cocoa-

nut Grove, Fla., says there has been
quite an epidemic of diarrhcea there.

He had a severe attack and was cured
by four doses of Chemberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrheca Remedy. He

says he also recommended it to others

and they say it is the best medicine

they ever used. For sale by T. E. Zim-

merman & Co., Druggists.
--

DEIVrer's Little Early Risers are

famous little pills for liver and bowel

troubles. Never gripe. '1'. E. Zimmer-

man & Co.

REDUCED prices on all Summer Goods,
Saturday, at the Bargain Store, East
End of Town.

FREDERICK College opens Sept. 3. if

ONE Minute Cough Cure is the only
harmless remedy that produces inames
diate results. Try it. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

LOT of Ladies' Sailors must be sold.
Come, see them. J. C.

THERE are no better pills made than
DeWitt's Little Early Risere. Always
prompt and martain. T. E. Zimmerman
& Co.

rfj first peaches grown in Washing-
ton county this year was offered on
market last Thursday. The crop will
be one of the largest ever gathered.
The growers in southern Washington
county about Sample's Manor expect
200,000 bushels. Pry Bros., near
Keedysville, wbo have 50,000 bearing
trees, will gather from 30,000 to 75,000
bushels,

-

30ducote Your Bowels Willi Casearets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

lac, 2.5e. If C. C. C. fail, drngg sts refund money.

CLEVER SWINDLE OF SPANISH ORIGIN

Dwight Reed, United States vice
consul at Madrid, Spain, nes brotig hit
to the attention of the State Depart-
ment a clever and ingenius swindle
which has been attempted upon %unions
pergolas in this -country by certain
Spanish solmosers. The consul trans-
mits a sample letter which was used in
the attempt to defraud. It was sent to
Mr. II. Steel, of Buffata, N. Y., and
was signed "Louis Simper Stenl," and
in it the writer claims and explains a
close relationship with the recipient of
the letter. "Louis Sarnper Stenl" re-
cites a long series of untoward happen-
;lige and complications which only
finaneial aid can mend. He has come
into posseesion of some $650,000, con-
fessedly an embezzlement from the
Spanish government, but. in order to
neinesnut by re hrhe omoneyfucia, 

ees deposited It
is against recover-

in a Mexican bank, payable upon pre-

sentation of a check accompanied by a

certain countersien arranged between
himself and the bank.
Certain legal steps have been -taken

against him, and in lieu of ready money
to defray his part of the proceedings,
lie has been put in prison, and his
personal effects, including a valise in
which reposes the "countersigned"
check for his fortune, are about to be
sold at auction. In return for timely
financial aid from his "blood relation,"
he promises a quarter of his fortune,
his daughter's share of the money dur-
ing her minority, and his everlasting
gratitude. His daughter is at a con-
vent, and the prior is the sole possessor
of his secret. Ile asks that a reply be
sent to Teodoro Rnnez, Calle de Swi vela,
Chaniberi, Madrid. The latter is a
nephew of the prior, but is ignorant of
the existence of the check, and the
writer, therefore, cautions that the
answer be sent in an envelope enclosed
within one addressed to "Runez."
Similar communications have been

sent to persons all over the United
States, the writer in most cases assum-
ing the same name as the person ad-
dressed. During the past year, Consul
Reed says, parties have gone from
Boston and New York all the way to
Madrid, only to find themselves victim-
ized. The consul has been besieged of
late by inquiries from the recipients of
the letters, asking some information
about the signers of the communica-
tions. He has endeavored to answ, r
them all, but, in view of the growth of
the swindlers' overtures, he finds the
task becoming great. Steps probably
will be taken to hunt down the offend-
ers and mete out proper punishment. .

The above article appeared in the

Baltimore American several days ago,

and is republished RS a warning to the
readers of THE CHRONICLE, should any
of them receive a flattering letter tell-
ing of a vast fortune in store for them
Mr. M. F. Shuff, furniture dealer, of

this place, received a letter from "Louis
Samper Shuff," Madrid, Spain, in
March last, in which it was stated that

the writer had come in possession of

$650,000, and that he was now in trouble,

and that the government bad court

martialed him and confiscated his

trunks, in which was a check for the
above amount on a Mexican bank.
Mr. Shuff answered this letter hi a
cautious manner. It was not long after
until he received another letter and

since then has received several letters
on the subject, The latter letters being

written by a different person. In one

of the letters Mr. Shuff was asked to

send $2,100 to be used to .ay the ex-

penses of the court martial, which

would give the writer possession of the

trunks containing the valuable check,

etc., and that the writer was sick with

no possible hopes of recovery. A little

later on Mr. Shuff received a letter

stating that "Louis Samper Shull" had

died, and there was a doctor's certificate

of his death, and a newspaper clipping

also containing an account of his death,

a copy of a will in which Mr. Shuff was

to receive 25 per cent, of this large sum

of money, and a picture of a little girl

of the deceased.

In consideration of the $2,100 which

Mr. Shuff was to forward, or take in

person, to Spain, he was willed the
$650,000, to be held in trust by him un-
til the little daughter, said to be in a
convent, became of age, when Mr.
Shuff was to pay to the girl the above

sum less 25 per cent, which amount he

was to retain for taking care of the girl

until she reached her majority.
Some time ago Mr. Shuff placed the

documents in the hands of a Baltimore

attorney for the purpose of investigat-

ing the genuineness of the documents,
which contained every evidence of be-
ing in regular form, and marked with
supposeel official seals. Since then Mr.

Shuff has learned that the whole pro-
ceedings were a first-class swindle,gotten

up in such a way as to deceive almost any

person. Mr. Shuff further states that
he spent no money to investigate the
matter, and while the inducements
offered were very enticing he did not
"bite."

•

BICYCLE ACCIDENT.

communicated.

Day BRIDGE, MD., July 9, 1900.—On
last Sunday evening while Mr. Bud Fe-
lix, of this place, was accompaning his
lady friend home on the handle bars of
his bicycle, he met with an accident
Which might have proved fatal if it had
not been for Mr. B—, who happened
to be out driving and just came by as
Bud lost control of his bike on the bill
near the stone school house, west of
town, and he and his lady friend went
headlong into the creek below. Mr.
B— just came in time to relieve the
two who were entangled in the rocks
and the wheels of the bicycle. The
first thing that Biel said, was "Please
take Miss "nose home for me, and by
gosh 1 'will give, you a dollar if you
don't tell anybody bow this happened,
for they will tease me to death if they
nnow it." Bud made his way home all
right but is somewhat crippled up and
looks rather down-hearted, and says, as
everybody knows it anyhow, "By gosh,
I will never give anyone another dollar
if anything happens again."

THE wheat crop in Montgomery coun-
ty is reported to be the largest in the
recollection of some of its oldest citizens.
Mr. John E. Wilson, a prominent farm-

er of Rockville, made thirty-seven
bushels to the acre. Mr. S. Wade
Magruder threshed two fields. On one
he got thirty bushels, and on the other
twenty-seven bushels. Mr. Robert
Pierce, on one field, made thirty-six
bushels, and on another thirty-one
bushels. The crop is reported to be
exopedingly good throughout the coun-
ty'', and only a few fields were ravaged
by the fly.

BADLY BITTEN.

Mr. and Mrs. William II. Gillinyer,

Of Hagerstown, had a etrinhorn light

Net Thursday night with -a tuiiflulg

which they took mini them into their

benroom when they retired. The dog

had been frightesed by the incessent

explosion of .firesvarks, and Mr. Gill-

inyer thonght -he %would keep quiet imi

the rOoill. The animal lay down in one

collier. During the night, which woe

intensely warm, Mr. Gillinyer arose

and lay on the floor, thinking it womisi

be cooler. In doing so his foot came

in contact with the brute, which in an

instant, infuriated, was upon hint, lix-

ing his teeth in his arm. A battle in

the dark ensiled. Mr. Gillnlyer tried

to throw off the dog, but failed. Mrs.

Gfilmyer jumped out of ned and ran to

her husband's rescue. The bulldog re-

leeeted his grasp upon Mr. Gillmyer's

arm and seized Mrs. Gillinyer, whom

he bit several times. Mr. Gillinyer

rushed npon the dog and managed to

seize it about the neck. He rolled to-

ward the door mien the dog in his grasp
and finally naariegefi to fling him out

the door. Both Mr. Getlaneer and bus

wife were completely eelausted. .froin

the fight.

IS IT KIGTIT

For an Editor to Recommend Patent .

Medicines ?

From Sylvan Valley News, Brevrad, N.C.

It may be a question whether the ed-

itor of a newspaper has the right to pub-

licly recommend any of the various pro•

prietary medicines which flood the mar-

ket, yet as a preventive of suffering we

feel it a duty to say a good word for

Chamberlain's Colic, Chokes end Diar-

dime Remedy. We have knoern and

used this medicine in our family for

twenty years and have always found it

reliable. In many cases a dose of this

remedy would save hours of suffering

while a physician is awaited. We do

not believe in dependirg implicitly on

any medicine for a cure, but we do be-

lieve that if a bottle of Chamberlain's

Diarrlaea Remedy were kept on hand

and administered at the inception of

an attack much suffering might be

avoided and in very many cases the
presence of a physician would not be
required. At least this has been our
experience during the past twenty years.
For sale by T. E. Zimmerman & Co.,
Di uggists.

_

RELEASED ON BAIL.

On Monday morning Jaenes H. Haw-

kins was released front Rockville jail

en bait of $2,000, furnished by his

brother, Benjamin Hawkins, of Hyatts-

town. He was committed to jail on

Tuesday of last week on the charge of

killing John A. Young in an affray at

Clarksburg, Montgomery county, on

Saturday, June '30. Haw k ins -left Rock-

ville on the 9 o'clock train and got off

at Boyd's, on his way to his home wear

Boyd's. He appeared very weak and

much worried. Ile talked freely and

claimed that he would be acquitted in

November next at his trial in Rockville

on the ground of selfelefense. Ile

claimed that Young threatened Slim

with a knife and he struck him only a

slight blow to scare him off. He has

retained Mr. Edward C. Peter, of Rock-

ville, to defend him.

TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Your
feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, and get tired
easily. It you have smarting teet or tight shoes,
try Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and
makes walking easy. Cures swollen. swat tot
feet, ingrowing nails, blisters and ealcrits,spots.
Relives corns and bunions of all pain and giv.es
rest and comfort. Try it a.day. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores for 23e. Trial package
FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N.Y.

A I.OT of Ladies' Oxford Ties, and fine

Shoes will be sold at cost Saturday at J.

C. Williams'.

Fort burns, injuries, piles and skin

diseases use DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. It is the original. Counterfeits
may lie offered. Use only DeWitt's.
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL.

The Catholic Summer School at Mt.
St. Mary's, near this place, will begin
this year July 29 and will continue trim-
til August 19.
The session will open Sunday, July

29, with pontifical high mass by Bislem
P. J. Donahue, of Wheeling, \V. Va.,
and a sermon by Rey. C. F. Thomas,
of St. Ann's Church, Baltimore. During
three weeks of the session lectures will
be delivered morning and evening ley E.
number of well-known clergymen and
laymen, including Prof. Edneand ilnyett,
Prof. Ernest Lagarde, Rev. 'T. T. Mc-
Laughlin, Rev. M. A. Fenne, Dr,

Charles O'Donowen, Rev. A. M. Man.
dalnri, Rev, C. W. Currier, 51. F. Val-

tette. Bev. M. Ileordan, Prof. J.

Mitchell and Col. John T. Morns.
The subjects will include literature,

history, music, sanitation and current
topics. Social intercourse and recrcae
(ion will be features of the gathering.

- - -

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

• Signature of 4/7-1,c7-4e.

DIED.
.MIIIMPO•=111,11

McCARTY.—On July 12, 1900, at the
home of Mr. Jacob A. Long. near town,
after a brief illness, Mr. Eugene Mc-
Carty, in the 25th year of his age.

Don't Stop
taking Scotts Emulsion te-
cause it's warm weather.

#Keep taking it until you arc
cured.

It will heal your lungs and
give you rich blood in sum-
mer as in winter. It's co4
liver oil made easy.

40611.1111111Whatilatat-
50c. and $ i. All d,tiggists.
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41:-.1 MORMONS PROPOSE.

Heys a Mother Acts When Asked to

thve Her Daughtar in Marriage.

iMrs. Hudson describes graphically

Whateshe saw and heard in a Mormon

!hoe:se-hold during a significant visit

from the ciders of thecherch. DelOW I

Is 'iLeseract:

Ttr*.ee men were ushered into the

-room. On.e _was tall and of strong,

won-marked features and -dignified

presene. The others were stout and •

florid and rather nervous in manner,.

'brothers apparently.

Without waiting for a formal intro- 1!

(duct-Ion, one of these motioned incon-

;settee:lily toward me and said, "Is she

,of the Loed's people?"

The woman offered them chairs with

a slight inclination of the head, that
might have been taken either for an-

or for an invitation to be seated.

Was she afraid? I could not tell.

The men paid no attention to the in-

svitation for the moment and ignored

•my presence. They had come upon

'urgent and important business, they

announced, and would state it at once.

-It was their duty to bear a message

to her, one that specially concerned

iber.

•"Yes." said the tall and solemn el-

der, "it is indeed nothing less than a
✓evelation received by the head of the
„church last night. It concerns both

pu and your daughter."

•1`My daughter!" gasped the woman

in scarcely audible tones, and I saw
one -band grasp the back of a chair
,convulsively.

"Your daughter who has now grown

to womanhood," continued the elder,

."and owes her allegiance to the

,church."

"What is the revelation?" the wo-

man forced her drawn lips to ask.

"Through the grace of the all wise

-Father it has eeen• revealed to his dis-

.ciple, Brigham Young, that your

,dauenter, Clarisse, should become the

third wife of Elder W-, here pres-

ent with us."

An awful silence ensued, and then a
.convulsive movement in the woman's
throat, as if her voice refused to utter

.a sound, attracted the attention of all,
and the men bowed their heads that

they might not see.
*a** *****

Ranged along the wall in a solemn
row sat the brother of the bridegroom,
•his mother, his daughter and the

mother of the bride. Clarisse's moth-

er was but the ghost of herself of yes-

terday; then strong and erect and con-

tent; now trembling in her chair as if

she would again fall to the floor, her

appealing eyes unheeded, for her

„daughter had been placed so that she
,could not see her mother.

Almost as quickly as the company

was seated -no time being permitted

-for scenes, that were disliked by the

head of the church-the voice of Brig.
ham Young rang out loud and confi-

dent. Addressing the first wife, he
said: "Are you willing to give this

woman to your husband to be his law-
ful wife for time. and for all eternity?
If you are you will signify it by plac-
ing lig right hand within the left
hand of your husband."
The broken, wretched wife reached

across the altar, and lifting the deli-
cate hand of the girl with her own
.work-stiffened fingers laid it in the
broad outstretched palm of her hus-
band. Thus was the plural marriage
consecrated and the holy institution
of Christian wedlock desecrated, in
Christian America.
Long afterward I knew that I had

witnessed one of the tragedies in what
was known among the Mormons as
the Reformation and among the Gen•
:thee as the Reign of Terroa-Lippia-
pott's Magazine.

Napoleon and the Press.

"When I returned from Elba," Na-
poleon is quoted as saying, in the April
Century, "I found, among other papers
of the Bourbons, an account of six
thousand franes paid monthly to the
editors of the 'Times,' besides taking
a hundred numbers monthly, and I
had an offer from them to write for
one for payment. I had offers from the

Editors of several English newspapers
to write for me, even during the time
pf war, previous to my going to Elba,
and to insert news and everything
else I wished, and that money would
be taken to send them to France. I
did not do it. I was wrong, however;
1 ought to have accepted their offers,
and then my name would not have
been held in such odium in England
as it was. This they said themselves
to me. For in the end these news-
papers formed the public opinion, and
always will do. I was very wrong; I
t.ie it now,"

Cromwell as an Idol

"It was not until 1645," says Mr.
Morley in the April Century, "that
Cromwell had begun to stand out clear
in the popular itnaginatiou, alike of
friends and foes, as a leader of men.
He was now the idol of his troops.

peayed and preached among them;

he played uncouth practical jokes with

them; he was not above a snowball

match against them; he was a brisk,

energetic, skilful soldier, and he was

an invincible commander. In Parlia-
ment he made himself felt, as hav-
ing the art of hitting the right debat-
ing-nail -upon the head. The Saints
had an instinct that he was their man,
and they could not trust him to stand
by them when the day of trial came.
A good commander of horse, say the
pxperts, is a* rare as a good command-
er-iu-ehief, he needs so rare a union
aif prudence with impetuosity."

The largest match factory is in Aus-
tria. and each year it uses 22,000
pounds of phosphortis, turns out 2,-
00,000,000,000 ruatel':ee. and tor too
Loxes 160 isO0 feet of wood.

- _
fevers le um new seientific

name fer inaltiriti, since it Jim been
phown tritt,. it is I-Mame!' inteentimee
ow; the Oiseuse is tiquveyed to human
beings.

1110 KuiJ You Have Always BquaillRoars the
.0inatare

sf 7,-erd-e/g

The Time of Day.•

111. Clittnnof,s A majority of people suppose that

the .observatories obtain the :correct
time from the sun. When the aveiage

man wishes to give his watch the

Itigiteet praise he says, 'le 1e-sedates

the sun," not beim; aware that a

wateh which Nvould keee with the sun

around the year mould have to be

uesuly as bad as Captain Cult e's. The
farmer may safely decide when to go

to dinner by tile sun but if the mari-

ner was as confident that ti.e sun

marked always the correct time as

the farmer is he would be sere to be

at times 200 or 3C0 wiles from where
lie thought he Was. in other wores,

the sun-that is, a suudial-is only

correct I Ill a few days in each year.

and Clueing the iuterveeing iimes gets

as far as a whelp quatter hour fast tir

slow, acts:et:Mg to Appleton's l'oeular

Science Monthly,.

There are several hundred stars

whose positicus have been e. tablished

with the greatest accuracy by tee

most careful observations at a num-

ber of the prineipal observatories of

the world. If a sta.'s exact position is

known, it tau feedily Le calculanal
when it will pass the meridian of any
given place-that is, the instant it will

cross a north and south line through

the place. The data regarding these

stais are published in the nautical
almanacs, which are got out by sevt r-
al different observatories for the use
of navigators and all others who have

uses for them. These stars ale knovin

as "clue': stars."

One Trust Gone.

The flour trust has collapsed. The

concern was (aaitalised at$25,000.000
and ( ont.olhel a leen' eroducion. The
eoLapee came from inebility to float

its securities ii the e'en market. This

same difficulty is likely to bring oth-
er of the trusts to grief. Many of them

are Nrholly nepeedent ',pun the sue of

their securities in this way, :Intl in

this ei.cumstanee lies one of the great

weaknesses of many of these combi-

nations. The trusts are unftetunanly

Out all of this character, for some ef
them have immense financial s:r,neeli
within themselves, but no small num-
ber of them are quite 1 k.ly to
split upon the loca which has wreekee
the Flour Trest. But there is anuteer

remedy for trus:s. it is sure and safe.

If applied rigidly it would rid the peo-

ple of even the most intolerable. Sup-

pose the people, as a unit, wou.d nut e

U) their minds to do without coal oil

for, say, a year? Rather a thastie tiiil
difficult teed:class it is tine. I ut t..e
world got along without keresene oil
Lot' several hundred years of CIVH.Za•

th 11 and it Call (.0 SO again. In lact the
People can, mien a patch, g: t along

witeout eltnost anything controlled be
truss. Sunlight tine a.r are ii tset

contioded by trusts, and the land. 1
not yet all grehbel i p. This _dee of
doing withoet is oresident Hadley's
idea t. f Yale Cal ego, It is no. a',
a bad o.ae.

Now in Europa.

At Harvard a story is g ems the
rosuds ecncerning a last year 8 gredu-
ate; a dutiful son and an illustrious
student, yet withal a semewhat liter-
al youth. At the beginning of his con-
cluding jeer i.is fatees, weo was just
setting out fea• Europe, atilt to hint:
.\o .v, Barry, oer Ceg.ee, aod
send for jell to C01110 over an:I travel
all sulione.." Harry W. s t.e.iehmsh
'loather,' said he, -1 will. ' Ile etudied
faithfully all the toll; go year and itt
.1111,e Wont through With 11,1 iii. colors,
Then he cabled his latees: "Yee.' But
the ,atle r laid ior;;et.eu his HU_ Ul Ai VII
offer. Ile mused over the niessege,
vv seek' e.1, and the.1 ( aided hack, "V.I.:.

What r The son !was iu turn pe.plexed
but Icing a well-trained lad he (lid not
remain long in the dark, and tired by
euieous zeal, esb ed Yes, sir."
Let tms of eeplasation followeil, and
he is now mees.g the -grand tour.''

Woman's Evoiutien.

It shines no very forcibly when
diseuseing the position of W01111111,
what a revolution there ins Mil in
her life, OV011 within the last fifty
years, or perhaps one sheuld say es-
pecially wit hin that period. Compare
the life of tbe girl of 1.0 of tit. pres-
tnt (iay Willi that Of her grandinotht r
at the same age and the change wi
Strike one as soweleng astonishing. Of
course. as woman's mind I.as had the
opportunity to develop she hies
lecome more eneteeipalen By all
means let woman's mind and inediect
he neveloped. but in the line most ap•
nropriate to her, in too many eases
girls now:Ways are brought up en the
same lines as boys, and as they get
older become maseuline women. We
have yet to learn that the masculine
method of education ana bringing up
is the highest possible fer the femi-
nine temperament.

'Mete are many birds in the Philip-
pint s. though few songsters. It has
been told how the martin was import-
ed into the islanils and royally re-
ceived by the Spanish government.
They have increased and multiplied,
but they do not sing,. A fesv thrushes
do sing, but the warble of the Norta
American songsters is missiug front
the piping.

All the emery used in the world
comes from the little Island of Naxos,

• near Greece. As it is one of the hard'
est substances known, ordinary quar-
rying, tools cannot be used to cut it
out.

An apparatus has been devised for
aut8matically photographing people
as they enter shops and other places.

It is said there is more champagne
drank in one year than the champagne
districts produce in seven.

There are 81,000 coal miners in
France.

A GENTLEMAN recently mired of

dyspepsia gaye the following ap•

propriate rendering of Burns' fam-
ous blessing : -Some have meat

antl CO it not eat, and some have
none that want it ; lint we have
meat and we pa II CP1,-Icodol Dys-
pepsia Cure thanked." This
preparatiovi will igest w hat you
eat. It, instantly relitnes and, radi-
cally cures indige stion and all
stomach disordm, PI Zion rflq"
map & cQ.

VAUDEVILLANY.

flow Fido Supplied the Three Missing
Rolls.

Orchestra gives an imitation of an

earthquake dancing rag-time in a the

shop. Enter the man with the green
whiskers and the man with the bald

wig and blue face, and the following
conversation ensues:
"Know that little dog of mine?"
"The one that looks like your sis-

ter?"
"Yes; the one-no, he doesn't look

like my sister! Well, every morning
I send him to the baker-"
"And have him baked."
"-And have him baked-no I don't

have him baked! I send him to the
baker to get a dozen rolls for break-
fast. Well, day before yesterday I
sent him, and when he came back
three rolls were gone. So I beat him."
"To the rolls."
"I beat him to the rolls-no, I didn't

beat him to the rolls! I beat him
with a bedslat. So I thought I would
give him another trial. I thought since
his licking I could trust him."
"Though the baker wouldn't."
"Though the baker wouldn't-of

course the baker would trust him!
And when he got home yesterday

morning three rolls were missing
again. I reached for the bedslat
again-"
"And the bed broke down and

cried."
"And the bed broke down-no, the

bed didn't break down! What do you
think that dog did?"
"I give it up."
"He laid down and rolled over three

times."-Indianapolis Press.

As Others See Him.

She-Mr. Murkleton always agrees
to everything his wife says. I hate a
man like that. Why doesn't he show
some spirit and try to have a mind
of his own sometimes? I don't believe
the man knows beans.
He-You wrong him. By adhering

to his system, as he does, he some-
times makes it impossible for her to
think of anything else to try to argue
about.-Chicago Times-Herald.

The Small-Minded Man.

"Well," said the Small-Minded Man,
"I have found out another woman's
age."
"How did you do it?" asked the lis-

tener.
"Why, I asked her suddenly how

many years it was since 1873."
"But how did you find out her age?"
"She figured it up by subtracting

five from thirty-two before she
thought.--Indianapolis Press.

Which Make it Best,

Beanwear-The British may be hav-
ing the best of it just now, but I no-
tice the Boers captiked 200 wagons,
Just the same.
Brittan-True. and I'll bet that's

part of Roberts's strategy. Wouldn't
be surprised if those wagons were full
of bicycles of different makes, which
the Boers were allowed to capture
so as to create dissensions in their
ranks.-Philadelphia Press.

Misplaced.

The girl in the golf cape turned
partly around to scrutinize the attire
of the girl in the fur jacket., and ie
consequence she slipped and fell on
the muddy crossing.
Meanwhile the girl In the fur jacket

passed on.
"'net wouldn't have happened if

she'd had a little more rubber on her
heels a-nd a little less in her neck,"
she said.-Chicago Tribune.

A Limit.

"But," we assured him solemnly,
"to receive proper consideration, you
do not owe enough."
"I owe," he retorted, "all that any

of my friends can afford."
We saw that there was inevitable

limits even to popularity, and, with-
drawing, wept copiously.-New York
Press.

Growing Cordiality.

Mesheck-You must come up to my
place some evening and try one of
my cigars.
Yawner-Thanks, but I don't smoke.
"Well, come up on Thursday and

have a glass of wine with me."
"Thanks, I never drink."
"Himmel! Then come up and see

me every evening."-Life.

Again the Worm Turns.

"I suppose," said Mrs. Vick-Senn,
her voice rising to a shrill falsetto,
"you would justify the use of the dum-
dum bullets in that war down there
in Africa. It would be just like you!"

"I'd as lief be dumdumbed to
death," replied her long-suffering hus-
band, "as to be talk-talked to death."
-Chicago Tribune.

A Little Light as to History.

Tommy-Pop, avlisat is profane his-
tory?
Tommy's Pop-Profane history, my

son, is-urn, ah-well, you know when
'Georgie Washington cut down his
father's cherry tree?'
Tommy-Yes, pop.
Tommy's Pop-Well, what his fath-

er said to Georgie is profane history.
--Philadelphia Record.

Hard in Winter.

Kind Lady-You must have a very
hard time in winter.
Tramp (between mouthfuls)--Yes,

indeed, mum. Sometimes I darsent
ask fur a bite fur days, and I 'most
starves, mum.
"What do you fear at such times?"
"I'd be axed to shovel snow, mum."

-New York Weekly.

A Page From "Macbeth."

"Talk about murdering sleep!"
Macbeth had been wooing the

drowsy god for five hours.
"Talk about murdering sleep! A

guilty conscience is a dollar's worth
of morphine compared to those cats."
And he threw a coat of mail and a

pair of sheet-steel boots at the feline
congress across tbs. moat.-Baltimore
American.

Bean Winer() Spit and Smehe Your life Away.
To quit tobacco easily end forever, be mag•

num. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Dae, the wonder- worker, that makes weak Men
strong,. all druggists, 50e or It. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Siterling kempay Co. Chicago or New york.

HER REQUEST.

-- -
There Was Only One More Thing

Needed for Complete Happiness.

"Listen, my darliag."

The youthful millionaire drew to his
heart the beautiful girl who had prom-
ised to share his wealth and happi-
ness, and in simple language began
to recount what the future had in
store for them.
"It has been my great wish," he

said, "that you should have a home,
not only commensurate with your po-
sition and my own, but one which will
be a fit setting for your altogether
sweet and delightful personality. And
so for months now I have been en-
gaged in a search after the best that
money can buy, and the house I have
had built especially for you is now
complete throughout. Nothing has
been omitted. Decorators and artists
have bestowed their services, and all

my relftrees have been taxed to pro-
vide our home with a suitable interior
and with the most costly furniture.
What do you say to this, my dear?"

"It is lovely," replied his betrothed,

as she heaved a slight sigh. "There

is only one thing more, dearest, that

will make me completely and utterly
happy."
"It shall be granted," exclaimed her

enthusiastic lover. "Only tell me

what it is."
_ The girl at his Eide stirred raptur-
ously.
"How good of y ml"she said. "I

was only going to say that when we
have moved into our new home I
would like the privilege of furnishing
it all over again to unit myself."-Life.

Knew What She Liked.

The grocery man on the corner re-
lates that a couple of days ago a little
girl entered his emporium and timidly
laying down a dime asked for 10 cents'
worth of candy.

"It's for papa," she said. "I want
to 'sprise him when he comes home."
The grocery man proceeded to dig

out some of his stock, when the little
girl interposed.
"Don't give me the+ kind. Give me

caramels. I just love caramels."

"But I thought they were for papa,"
the grocery man remarked.
"I know," explained the little girl,

"but when I give them to papa he'll
just kiss me and say that 'cause I'm
such a generous little girl he'll give
them all back to me. So you'd better
give me caramels."-Memphis Scim-
itar.

Rear Admiral Philip told a story in
Springfield, Mass., the ether day

Which 8110W S that the men W110 served
in the navy durime the war with Spain

\Vero not all working for a living.
While the Admire' was standing on
tIt, qearter-dee'e Of the New Yoek in
New York harbor a sailor approached
him and requested permission to

speak a yet ht which lay but: a short

distance away. The ellieee of the

•'.(ck asked why he wanted to corn-

numnate with the vessel. "Because I
own le r," mitis the reply.

The sole hope the widow of the late

Richard Parks Maud late of etlueteing

and peoperly oaring rot' the family left

by Mr. Bland rest( in the profits to be

made eut of a book of his life that is

l'eing written by Will Vincent

Byars, a St. Louis "lowsoaper writer.

The only property Mr. Bland left is a

small farm neer the In tie towu of

Lebanon, Mo. A few years before his

death Mr. Bland planted most of this

farm in apple trees, which will not

bear for io'veral years yet. If this

orehard were bearing It would afford

a good support for the widow, and

would aid her in echo's iing her 011-

Acting. upon the recominentlation of
:eine. Cassius Eh (Iiliette, United
Steles eugiitecir ()I-0(00r (If SaVatili1111,

War Itentirtinent hums designated
he two hatted( s of heavy rifles at
Ft. Screven. on Tj lice Island, lialteiry
Ilrumby and lel-levy lialtershain,
thus perpetuating the names or two
Georgia heroes, one of the Revolution
and one of the si ar with eisee.

His Feeling,

Inquiring Tourist-Tell me, what
were your sensaticns while you were
crouching in your cyclone calm' with
the terrible tornad raging just above
you?
Kansas Farmer--Wa-al, I reckon it's

safe to say I felt sorter under the
weather.-Puck.

Somebody very learned, mess took
the trouble of weighing the breins of

a number of auenels and ft 1.1.1a that
the brain of a tame rabbit weigneti
less for its slse than the brain of any

! other known en aeure-amee ltess thaa
! that of a wild rabbit.

Bears the liii Kind Vail hats Always Bught. 
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CO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

nalekty ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly conOdential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn 57, Co, receive

special-notice. without charge, in the

SCienrific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Ian:gest cir-
culation of any scientitle journal. Terms, 1,3 a
year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

muNN CD 331Broadway, New yerk
) Branch once, 1:25 F St., Washington, D. C.

Dyspepsia Cure.
Digess what yo...1 eat.

It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
min approach it in etlieiency. It in-

ntly relieve,; and permanently cures
Dyspengia, I ndigestion, Heartburn,
lelatulence. Sent. Stonias,h, Nausea.
Sick Headache. Oast ralgi . ere in ps. a tid
dl ether resul ts itt i niperfert st ion.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt a Co.. Chicago.

T. E Z13111Elil1 AN at CO

' -CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

WA 'I' C. LI. If

Baltillioro Amoricall.
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid 

One Monti,
Daily and Sunday, One alumni 
Daily, 1 aree Mont os 
Daily and Snaday. Three Months  1 10
Daily, Six Months 1,54) 
Daily and gelidity, six Months   '2.25
Daily, One Year     3 110
With senday Edition. One Year  4.50
Sunday Eolition. One Year   1.50

THE TWIGE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY ON F! IDOL.T.AR...exeYEA.Ie
Six Months. 50-Cents.

Tnit TWi0E-A.WEER ANI,..nicAN Is published
in two loony's, Tuesday and PridaY
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting sdeoi-
ial correspondence. entertaining romances, good
;a ietry, local matter of general int-rest and fresh
oniseellany suitable fo the home circle. A care-
fully edited AgricilltarAl Deosetineet, anol run

relialole Financier and Market Reports, are
special fest-Imes.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts oh'

paper.
Entered st the post °floe at Baltimore, MO..

as setiond•elass matter. April la, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
b'E LIX A GNUS, 314 wiger allc: Publisho

A inericari Office,
BALT' ,Ido it ill).

inniitbiirg 'tai l Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 21, 1910, trains on

this read will run as folloms :

TRAINS SOI TR.

Leave Einmitslinrg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a, ea and

2,e0 p, In,, arrivieg at Roeky
Ridge at Selo and 10.30 a. te.

and :;.20 auk! 5.20 p. tn.

TRA INS NORTn.

fRave Reeky Paidae, lilly, eapaps see.

days, at 8.21i and 10.:IS a. in.
hull 1 31 and 6.36 p. m , a rri ving. at
Eiritnitsbnra at a 7,6 awl it a
in. and 4.01 atm 7.06

W Al. A. III 11 Presit.

Wastarn Maryland

Ssitenls is is. ,l'ai./me 2i, ,000

'im,l as 1,1 i%

S'P ATION S. uti)tweatal•l
Do 

ti.
ilvtri . 

A 11, A. Al.. A M . !P. ‘I..P.M.
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  l it) 15 5 Ti ar Ilagerst-lim le s os.i2 08, a iii
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Williams')' 
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1
lai ..... , ;' a 1 en Fpsri t is 011 P.'11.1I101: II ore are ell

.._ - - - - kinds ht ellticadors. Mit the man who spends
P u.' A it,

$ 30
.45
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DIRCTORY

FOtt, FiREDgRICK COUNTY

!Circuit Court.

Chief.Tftdge-lIon..TaineslicSherry.
Associate .Tonlores-lton . John C. Notter and

Hon. James B. Henderson,
State's Attorney-Glenn It. Worthington.

Clerk cit 00 Court -Donal a ss 11. Hargett.

Orphan's

Judges-Cowen P. Philpot, Bassett E. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

County Officers.

County Commisioners-George A. Dean. wil-

I lain It Norman ,Singleton E. Rernsburg,James

0. liarne and (4. A. '1'. Snoliffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell,
County Treasurer-Alexander H. Ramshurg.
Surveyor-Jan:es W 'Frozen.
School Commissioners-Stin‘nel Dri) row, S.

Tierman Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. Henry

Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr. D. Botcher Gross.

Examiner--

Ian) en tslatt rye 141e:trier.

Notary Public-NV, II. TroYelt,
substuiees of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

ff.
 

Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, It. F.

Maxell, las. B. Elder.

constables-
School Trustees- Dr, R. L. Al Ran, 31. F.

Shuff, Oscar D. Franey.

Town Officers.

Burgess-m. F. sheff.

Ch uss't, ties.

Ev. Lutheran Cbutch•

Pastor-Bev. Charles Reinewalot . Services

3vers Sunda v mornine and overlap 
at 10 o'emek

u. in. and 7:30 o'elock p. in 
Wednesday even

ing lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

0 o'clock am.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev. NV, (7. II, Shulenberger se. vices ev-

ery saintlay morning at ill 30 o'elock and every

other Sunday evenin' at7:30 o'clock. Sunday

School at 0:la o'clock . tn. Midweek sere-ice a t 7

o'clock. Catechetical class on Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Biddle. Morning

service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evee ine Leet nre and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Schoo: at 9:15

o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church,

Pastor-Fey. F. II. O'Donoahne, C M. First

Mass 1:11•1 oholoek a. m.,seeond Mass 10 o'elinik

a. m., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

'it '2 ,'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Clio rob.

Past or-liev. W. L. Orem. Services every

it her Sunday afternoon al 2:30 o'clock. T'raver

,eeclitoncae.yery other Sionday evening at 7:30

-,'clock. i" 'clock. Snda School at 1:30 o'clock p. rn

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

), k 

t4c•cliet

Emerald Beneficial Association.

et. t nieu.),Cain;ehna5ptl e,71 c. c.A_.A,pr ,1:110sibp,ent; :-

II. P. Byrne, Secretary; Charles 0. Rosensteel.
i4.-•••/••-•1P17; 11,, 1..[OrPitS.1,..1:

FoNoel..Tos. Stiffer, Albert Wetsel 'AteWarts:
sebold.Marshal; D. W Stontcr.MeSSencer

Braneh meets ti- o f ortl Sunday. beach 'root])
in 51..1. Kerrigan's building, east end of town.

Arthur Post, No. 41, fl. A. It.

commander, gamnel Gamble : senior Vice-
Jommander. J. B. Black : Junior Vice-Com
nanper Jacob Bump; Adjutant, Gece.v..e I,.
cillelan ; quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley;
Surgeon, Abraham Herring, Cloaphiln, Jos. W.
Davidson; Officer of the Pay. Wm. IL We -vet:
Officer of theGnard. A lloert Doh deter; Spree, nt
Major, John II. Mentzer; Qnarter Master Ser-

geant, Geo. T. Getveleks,

• Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of cad: month
:It Firemen's Pall. rresident. V. E. Rowe :
Vice-President Am an !loaner : So (Teter , W.
II. 'Floz• i I • P•nrer. 11. ekes FA
Jos, D. Caldwell ; 1st Tient., Ins, A Slagle :.,2nd
lent.. net. T Gel wicks : I hief ziemer. W.

E. Ashbaugh; nose Dire( tor, I.. it Zimniciman.

Etninitsburg Water Company.

President. T. S. Ar•nin: Vice-1'r,sinent. T,.
dotter; Secretary. R. no•rolose :•creoisurer.
B. L. Attnan, Direct rs. L. ii M Ater.

J. Thos. Gelivicks. F. *** merman
1. S. Annan, E. L. Row. , C.D. El helberger.

Eno oni taburg Cori:v.:1, No. 53, Jr O. /1; A. St
Connell meets every Tuesilaye5 ening at Spin.

councilor. W. II. Moser Vi,-e-('' (it,, km 5.
springer: Reeoroling Seereta IT, 1.70 • at C. AI tu.'er;
kssistant Recording Secretary, (fairies titans-
Miry: Ciinduel r. C. c Si•rifirer: We Dan.
lel Short): Olito.oi le Sentinel. Hondo Aolelsberger :
In Side Sent Tiel, M .1. Whitmore: Financia
ecretary. J. F Aoleisherger Tveasnror, Geo,
Kugler ; N. 1'. Stans1iory; Tritste, S.

I), Caldwell, Geo S. r, Cl, F Saylor.

1837. '1i1 E SIJ1N. 1900.
LTI 51 0 511).

I',APER OF THE PEOPLE,
FR THE PEOPLE AND

THE PEOPLE,

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN PRINCIPLF.

THE BEST leAmii.3-

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IJ
ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COUNT'Y; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH tRE aLCOGNIZED
AUTHORITY; SHORT STORIF_!.3,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ;
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AHD ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-

ping at Westminster. New Windsor, (.7n'on Bridge .
Brucevoile (connection' for Frederick).Thurinont, TEREST.
Blue Ridge. Rimna Victs. Storing, Blue Mountain,
Foicemont.; Smithburg. Hagerstown. Returning One dollar a year. Inducements to getters up

I leaves Hagerstown 6.40 a, in.. daily, except Sun- of clubs for the Weekly Sen. Both the Daily
day. Arrive Baltimore 9,31 n. m. and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the

Aololitional trains leave Baltimore for Union United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
Bridge and Dot ermeoliat e Stations et 10.17 a. in. .
anol 5.'O and 6 15 D. to,, and P.:lye Union Briilitm invariably in advance. Address
for Baltimore anol Tooteo mediate Steions at. 5.20 A. S. ABELL CoMPANT,
:Intl 5.40 a. m., and 12.55 p. m., daily, except ruble:hers and Proprietors,
Sundly.

I M• P M.1 P.:14 money jtalicionsly and liberally is better able to
'4 in .1 °5 7 (1.): iv lingers's" 3i! *7 30,14 115 q "3 inipait lois know.edge than the Mall W11011:1S Hal e
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A. Id l' A. it, r. M. peadnore of Femme and tenor in getting- the Lea's,
ileiniplil competent cormsnondents and vast 01-

1 A . s. IP at tellit,ent plesenia Von of flt t. wth it, as well as
2 5,1 i 7 yo 1,0 Illightielol At'   111 92. 7 17 carefully prepared articles of editorial writers of
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A. M. l'• m one yew., ill.
By mail Fifty Cents a month ; six months, lei :
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  i, 370 *q 4,• 41irinp.. C;r()Ve . The Baltimore Weexly Sun.
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Blue Mountain Express, (Par or Car) leaves
Baltimore, Mu Iv. excent s•nntlav 8 22 p. tin. Si 05-

51d.
Sundays Only.-Lesve Baltimore for Union

B -ilge and Intermediate Stations 9 95 a. ni and
2.35 P. tn. Lsave iinion Bridge at 6,45 it. in. and 
4 17 p. m. for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions. •

 OF 
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley E. H.
Leave Hagerstown for Riot pa National Importanceenslairg and Inter-

mediate Stations at 6.'25 and 11 07 a. M. and7 p.
ni. t,etve Shinpoislairg for Bairerstown and
Litermediate Stations at 1.4 a. in., slid 1.10 and
and 3.00 It. nu.

- --
Trains via A I ten wait! Cut-Off.

Le ove Ilivrerstown for Chambersboorg, anol In-
te ermoliate Stations at 4.137 a, no. and 5.17 p. in.
Leave Chsmbersiourg for Hagerstown and In-

terluediate Stations id 7.18 a. in. and 7.49 p. in.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Fornmitstourg. at
10.35 a. m., Ione 8.31 Stilt6.36 n. 10, Leave
-,..ttsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.10 and 10.60 a m,
and 2.50 and 4.50 p.m.

Trains for Frederick leave Bruceville at S.38
9 '45 and 1>1411 a. Ill, and 5.38 and 3.30 p.
Trains for Cilumbin.Llttlestown end Taneytown
he-tue Brinoeville 9.47 R. iii. and 3,41, p. in.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50a. m. and

3.00 and 4.55 p. M.

Connectior.ii at Cherry Bun, W. Va.

B. RAVI 0, passenger tilting leave Maury Run
ourionstand and intermediate point., daily, at
8.51a. In. Cincinnati. St. Louis and Chicago Ex-
press, daily :it 1.2 50 p. in. Chicago Express,
daily. at 10.t'9 p. m
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M. 1100D. B. TT. GRISWOLD,
Prea't umeiManager Oteell'ass, Ageet

News and Opinions

THE SUN
40 744-1-

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $3 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address THE SUN New York

Reliable nelsons of a mechanical or Inventive milid
;tool:big a trip to the Paris ExpoSita.,M, with
Julary and expenses paid. should write

lime PATENT RECORD, BaltInaora, 31d,

s-Aostornerait.

.ESTA S le7,9,.

Eltunitsbug Omit

18 PU131418,11W

EVERY FRIDAY MOP Nil: G

$1.60 A YEAR IN A.evittar.
50 CENTS Hit 6 MOMS.

IN',) sqlsecription will lie received Ii
less than six months, and po paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the optioa ni

the Editor.,

--..01110.- _

ADVERTiSINO
AT LOW RATES

JOB PJIINTING

\Ve possess si,perior 1'yr:inks for the
Pron:pt ext.ttll lion of rill k ni
and ()rminieetal Job Prirting

such as Cnrds, (Teel: s, Iiti-

ceipts, Childers, Notes,

Book Work, Dre,..eiee.

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in ell col''"', etc Spe-eittl

eforls evill 2-• aceon nitahite

etuil?ty of work. Orders

It istencewill receive nroe.• tate( ution

-

S'A:141:4; 11. I ELS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND 'PROM PTLY

}TINTED HERE.

101

All letters should be addressed W
VT. IL TB,OXELL, Editor &

EMMITSBUM,

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAI-F. your Watches. Clocks apd Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eystt.r, who war-
re tits the same, and has always on bend a
large stock of watches, elocks,jewelry sad
silver w it re.

Ts%ie

I

Pt,

Do not. he des:area by allam ins a d en' ;cements aral
think ;ea Lau get the best inrolc, Vneat tink,h and
MOST POPULAR SEWINCt Mackie*:
for amere song. Buy from rliable manufacturers
that have valhed a reputation by liC[I•eyt, spa tqsnre
dealing. Then; is none in the wor'd that can renal
in mechanical cons4ruction, durability of workir4t
part.s.finert,e,P lir:Mt. It-elk:Mr in s: P0c, ra TAT.. or hmas many Imp4U.craents as the NEW 140t4E.

WRITE; FOR culcuLARs.
T4e, 1101118 Seviug Machine Co.

MACS. BOSTON, Mats. 2.317rnOR riiltiss.r,
iautesco. 5T,L5cts, Mo. DAT.74.$,TE.I.A.3.

SAN ("Ara Arr....I;T..6., GA.
iFC:R SALE JY

Agent Wanted.
foot.1s-S0N


